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Summer Enrichment 2021 at Northampton Community College
For students entering Grades K-9 | June 14-August 20, 2021

We are looking forward to being back on campus this summer, but it will look different. With everyone’s health and safety in mind, we have 
designed the program with the mindset of keeping children in similar groups weekly. This will help limit exposure and closures if necessary.   
We also want to keep our flexible options for families.

Families have 3 options. Choose ONE option per week:

Explore your passion, Expand your horizons, and Make new friends. Have Fun while You Learn!

• Exciting, stimulating, and hands-on programs children love.
• Come for a week or for the whole summer.
• Qualified, experienced faculty and staff in a safe and caring environment.
• Please make sure to read the new policies and procedures including COVID protocols, see P. 29-31

We are excited about this summer’s programs and look forward to a safe and happy summer filled with fun adventures!

If you have questions feel free to call us or email us.

HORIZONS FOR YOUTH 

Carrie Hirschman, Jane McCarthy & Emily Cortez 
610-861-4120 | youthinfo@northampton.edu

Audree Chase-Mayoral
Associate Dean Community Education

THE HORIZONS FOR YOUTH STAFF

Kids on Campus

Register 24 Hours a day at northampton.edu/summeryouth

Half Day Enrichment Classes
• Monday-Thursday,  

9 am-Noon
• Register weekly,  

grouped by grade level

Full Day Program
• Monday-Friday, 8 am-6 pm
• Register weekly, grouped by grade level
• Enrichment class embedded within the week 

from 9 am-Noon, Monday-Thursday

Online Classes
• Held via Zoom
• Check section description  

for materials
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NAVIGATE THE CATALOG &  
REGISTRATION PROCESS:

1. Check the Table of Contents above for your child’s interests 
and grade level.

2. Read through the Horizons for Youth schedules and program 
descriptions listed alphabetically. Class fees include tuition 
and material fees.

3. Registering for Half Day Enrichment classes? Use the grid 
found on p.6

4. Registering for Full Day Program? Use the grid found on p.26 
5. See p.5 for directions on how to register. 
6. After registering make sure you check the policies and 

procedures section on p. 29 for important information and to 
review our refund policy. Log back into your child’s account, 
click on my schedule to print your child’s schedule.

Refer to www.northampton.edu/summeryouth for helpful information for the summer  All fees listed include materials
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REFUND POLICY and OTHER REGISTRATION METHODS: 
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Programas de Enriquecimiento de Verano 2021 en Northampton Community College
Para los estudiantes que ingresan a los grados ~ K-9

14 de junio - 20 de agosto de 2021

Estamos deseando volver al campus este verano, pero se verá diferente. Teniendo en cuenta la salud y la seguridad de todos,  
hemos diseñado el programa con la mentalidad de mantener a los niños en grupos similares semanalmente. Esto ayudará a limitar  
la exposición y cerradas si es necesario. También queremos mantener nuestras opciones flexibles para las familias.

Las familias tienen 3 opciones. Elija UNA opción por semana:

Explora tu pasión, expande tus horizontes y hacer nuevos amigos. ¡Diviértete mientras aprendes!
• Programas emocionantes, estimulantes y prácticos que a los niños les encantan.
• Ven por una semana o durante todo el verano.
• Profesores y personal cualificados y experimentados en un ambiente seguro y atento.
• Asegúrese de leer las nuevas políticas y procedimientos, incluidos los protocolos COVID, consulte P.4.

Estamos entusiasmados con los programas de este verano y esperamos un verano seguro y feliz lleno de aventuras divertidas!

Si tiene preguntas, no dude en llamarnos o enviarnos un correo electrónico.

“Los Niños en el Campus”

Clases de enriquecimiento  
de medio día:
• Lunes-Jueves,  

9 am - mediodía
• Registrarse semanalmente, 

agrupado por nivel de grado

Programa de día complete:
• Lunes-Viernes, 8 am- 6 pm
• Registrarse semanalmente, agrupado por nivel  

de grado
• Clase de enriquecimiento incrustada dentro de la 

semana de 9 am - Mediodía, Lunes-Jueves.

Clases en línea
• Sustenido mediante Zoom
• Consuerte la descripcion 

de la seccion para  
los materiales
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GRADES K-1
• All About Pets
• Disney Dreamers
• MAD Camp-  

Music, Arts, Drama
• Music Makers
• Once Upon  

the Alphabet
• Soccer Stars

GRADES 2-3
• Disney Dreamers
• Exploring Dance
• Music Makers
• Water Color Fun
• We’re All Going MAD- 

Math, Art, Drama

GRADES 4-5
• Acting Out
• Baking Basics
• Easy Appetizers
• International Arts  

and Crafts
• Magnificent Mosaics
• Minecraft Redstone 

Engineers
• Outside the Box
• Rocket Kart Racers:  

Design a Mario Kart  
Style Game

• Secrets of the  
Amazing Rainforest 

GRADES 6-9
• Actor’s Academy
• American Flag Cutting Board
• Anime and Manga Mania
• Build a 3D Printer
• Build a Boat
• Fun Woodworking Projects
• Intro to Electronic Soldering
• Marine Biology: Shark Edition 
• Pizza Pizza
• Plastic Resin Casting and 

Graphical Expressions
• Polymer Clay Creations
• Summer Picnic Foods
• YouTube Content Creators

LOOK at our NEW and EXCITING 
classes this summer!

Due to the public health emergency of the  
COVID-19 pandemic, protocols and programming  
are subject to change based on current  
CDC recommendations.

Health Check-In
Prior to arrival, all children and staff are required to complete the health 
check in on the NCC Go App. 

• Download NCC GO App or answer the health care check at  
www.northampton.edu/coronavirus

• Answer the Health Questions. If you answer “yes” to any question, you 
will be denied access to campus

• A laptop will be provided at your check in location if you forgot to 
complete the Health Questions.

• If cleared to come to campus you will see a green check mark with that 
day’s date, do not close the app and do not click done. Check mark must 
be shown upon arrival on campus at your check in location. Check in 
location information will be emailed prior to the program.

• If not cleared to come to campus you will see “access denied” and you will 
need to contact the NCC nurse at 610-861-5365. Until cleared by the 
nurse your child will not be allowed to attend class.

Face Masks
All children and staff are required to wear a face mask at all times while on 
campus. Face masks may be removed for eating and drinking.

Social Distancing
Class sizes will be limited to accommodate for social distancing. 

Drop Off/Pick Up Procedures
Please do not bring your child directly to the classroom. You must drop your 
child off at the check in location. You will be emailed details of locations 
prior to the start of the program.

Cleaning and Sanitizing
• Rooms will be cleaned and sanitized each day in accordance with  

NCC protocols.
• Hand sanitizer is located in each room and increased handwashing  

is encouraged.

Sick Policy
• If your child is sick and displays COVID-19 symptoms, please do not 

bring them to campus
• If your child becomes ill during the program, you will be notified and will 

need to pick them up. 
• If your child receives a positive COVID test result, you are required  

to call the NCC nurse at 610-861-5365. 
• If a COVID-19 case is reported in a half or full day program, students and 

staff in that program will need to quarantine for 14 days and the program 
will be cancelled. Contact tracing will be handled by the NCC Health 
Center.

COVID-19 Cancellation procedure
• If a half or full day program is in progress and needs to cancel, you will 

receive a 50% CREDIT for anyone in your family to use by June 30, 2022. 
• If your child needs to quarantine due to NCC program cancellation,  

you will receive a 100% REFUND for future half or full day programs 
that fall in the quarantine period. 

• If staff need to quarantine, upcoming half or full day programs MAY be 
cancelled and you will receive a 100% REFUND for those classes.

Supplies
We will do our best to limit shared supplies. Students will be asked to bring in 
their own supplies for the week: pencils, scissors, crayons, markers and glue.

Visitors on Campus
NCC is committed to the health and safety of everyone. No access to the 
general public is permitted due to the COVID-19 restrictions.

COVID-19 Protocols
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ONLINE Registration Directions 
 In Your Own Home! No wait — 24/7

IF your child has taken a class and 
HAS THEIR OWN LifeLearn account:
1. Visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth,  

click Browse Catalog, click Login. 

2. Type your Login and Password; click Login. 
• If you forgot your Login, call 610-861-5413 during 

regular business hours. 
• If you forgot your Password, click Forgot Your Password 

to have a new password emailed to you.) 

3. Continue with step 3 below. 

IF your child DOES NOT HAVE  
THEIR OWN LifeLearn account:
1. Visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth,  

click Browse Catalog, click Login. 

2. Click Create a new Customer Account and create an 
account in each child’s name you are registering. 

3. Log in to your account. 

4. Hover on Programs and Certificates and click  
Program Catalogs. (You will need to enroll in a new  
program each summer.) 

5. Click Bethlehem or Monroe Campus Horizons for Youth 
program catalog.

6. Click on the grade group that applies to your child. 
Remember to choose your grade group by the grade your 
child is entering in the Fall.

7. Click Enroll to view courses and register. 

Already enrolled in a 2021 summer program 
grade group? 
Need to register for additional classes? 

• Login
• Hover on My Course Information 
• Click My Programs
• Continue with Step 8

8. Classes are displayed by week in order to assist you with 
scheduling. Under Upcoming Courses, click the shopping 
cart ( ) on the right of the course title to purchase a course. 
Select either the half day or full day courses you plan to 
purchase for this child each week.

9. Click the shopping cart ( ) at the top to begin checkout. 
Please review, then click Checkout. 

10. Complete or update the Health Profile/Emergency Contact 
questions on the My Account screen.

11. Click Make Payment. Under Billing Information, please 
change credit card information to match the name on card. 
Click Submit. Your payment receipt will be emailed. 

12. Remember to Log Out. If registering another child,  
repeat the process. 

For more information on how to…..
• Print your child’s schedule
• Find building & room assignments
• Look for class instructor
• Update Health Profile

Visit northampton.edu/summeryouth  
and look for FAQs. 

You must be registered by Sunday at 11:59 PM 
for a class/camp that starts the next day.

PHONE DIRECTORY

For assistance in  
establishing your account: 
1-877-543-0998

Disability Services:  
610-861-5342

General NCC Information:  
610-861-5300

Main/Southside Campus  
Horizons for Youth Office:  
610-861-4120

Monroe Horizons  
for Youth Office:  
570-369-1881

Forgot your Lifelearn login? Call 610-861-5413

Look for High School classes in the Main Campus Summer Non-credit catalog in May Please review our refund policy on page 31
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Summer 2021 Worksheet

June 14 - August 13, 2021
Mondays through Thursdays  
9 AM-Noon

Summer programming for kids entering grades K-9, June 14 through August 20.

FULL  DAY PROGRAM HALF  DAY CLASSES  (BELOW)

Classes are listed in red.

June 14 - August 20, 2021
Mondays through Fridays 
8 AM- 6 PM

DATES GRADES K–1 GRADES 2–3 GRADES 4–5 GRADES 6–9 FOWLER ONLINE

6/14    Pete the Cat and His Crazy Adventures- 
MaTHM215

   Rescue Heroes- MaTHM187
   Space Exploration- MaSCI123

   Draw, Paint and Sculpt- MaART307
   Science Sampler- MaSCI303
   Young Storytellers- MaDRM305

   Exotic Islands- MaTHM403
   International Arts & Crafts- MaCRF507
   Outside the Box- MaSCI367

   Anime and Manga Mania- MaART754
   MythBusters- MaSCI758
   Red Cross Babysitting- MaTHM718

Grades 3-6
   **Kids TV- HFYON339

Black Rocket
   Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style Game
   Make Your First Video Game
   Minecraft®  Redstone Engineers
   Python Programmers

6/21    Dino Discovery- MaTHM128
   MAD Camp- Music, Arts, Drama- 
MaDRM110

   Ooey Gooey Science- MaSCI122

   International Festival- MaTHM324
   Magic Tree House- MaTHM368
   Spaced Out with Planets- MaSCI312

   Magnificent Mosaics- MaART582
   ROBLOX® Makers- MaBR519
   The Unsinkable Titanic- MaTHM503

   Boot Camp Fitness- MaSP117
   Crafty Girls- Pinterestingly Creative Projects- 
MaCRF708

   eSports Apprentice- Streamers and Gamers- 
MaBR721

Grades 4-5
   Easy Appetizers- SSCKS524
   Beginner Skateboarding Camp-MaSP504

Black Rocket
   Code Breakers
   Inventor’s League
   ROBLOX® Coders & Enterpreneurs
   YouTube® Content Creators

6/28    Draw, Paint and Sculpt- MaART106
   Dr. Seuss’s Crazy Adventures- MaTHM257
   All About Pets- MaTHM260

   Buggin Out- MaTHM311
   Detective Club- MaTHM366
   Mostly Messy Materials MaART316

   Draw, Paint, and Sculpt-MaART521
   eSports Apprentice- Streamers and Gamers- 
MaBR521

   Gizmos and Gadgets- MaSCI513

   Fairy Tales on Trial-MaTHM706
   Paper Roller Coaster Challenge- MaSCI707
   ROBLOX® Makers- MaBR719

Grades 6-9
   Build a Boat- SSFBL113
   Build a 3D Printer- SSFBL114
   Summer Picnic Foods- SSCKS721
   Beginner Skateboarding Camp-MaSP711

Grades 6-12
   **Television Production Institute- HFYON607

Black Rocket
   App Attack
   Minecraft® Modders
   Rocket Kart Racers
   Virtual Reality
   YouTube® FX Masters

*7/6    Music Makers- MaMUS305
   Art at the Beach- MaART108
   Soccer Stars- MaSP154

   Build & Construct- MaTHM307
   Exploring Dance- MaDAN201
   Rainforests- MaSCI330

   Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style 
Video Game-MaBR520 

   Crafts Galore- MaCRF112
   STEAM A Day- MaSCI543

   Archery- MaSP704
   Money  Confident Teens- MaMAT701
   Polymer Clay Creations- MaCRF714

Grades 6-9
   Pizza Pizza- SSCKS722

Grades 6-9
   Drawing: Anime and Cartooning- HFYON626

Black Rocket
   3D Game Design with Unity
   eSports Apprentice
   JavaScript Developer Jam
   Minecraft® Animators
   ROBLOX® Makers

    
  

*College is closed Monday, July 5. Classes will run Tuesday through Friday.
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Make registration easy: grab a pencil, and check off the classes you’re interested in.  
See page 5 for online registration instructions. Class descriptions start on p10.

FULL  DAY PROGRAM 

** Denotes 2-week classes Classes are listed in red.

DATES GRADES K–1 GRADES 2–3 GRADES 4–5 GRADES 6–9 FOWLER ONLINE

6/14    Pete the Cat and His Crazy Adventures- 
MaTHM215

   Rescue Heroes- MaTHM187
   Space Exploration- MaSCI123

   Draw, Paint and Sculpt- MaART307
   Science Sampler- MaSCI303
   Young Storytellers- MaDRM305

   Exotic Islands- MaTHM403
   International Arts & Crafts- MaCRF507
   Outside the Box- MaSCI367

   Anime and Manga Mania- MaART754
   MythBusters- MaSCI758
   Red Cross Babysitting- MaTHM718

Grades 3-6
   **Kids TV- HFYON339

Black Rocket
   Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style Game
   Make Your First Video Game
   Minecraft®  Redstone Engineers
   Python Programmers

6/21    Dino Discovery- MaTHM128
   MAD Camp- Music, Arts, Drama- 
MaDRM110

   Ooey Gooey Science- MaSCI122

   International Festival- MaTHM324
   Magic Tree House- MaTHM368
   Spaced Out with Planets- MaSCI312

   Magnificent Mosaics- MaART582
   ROBLOX® Makers- MaBR519
   The Unsinkable Titanic- MaTHM503

   Boot Camp Fitness- MaSP117
   Crafty Girls- Pinterestingly Creative Projects- 
MaCRF708

   eSports Apprentice- Streamers and Gamers- 
MaBR721

Grades 4-5
   Easy Appetizers- SSCKS524
   Beginner Skateboarding Camp-MaSP504

Black Rocket
   Code Breakers
   Inventor’s League
   ROBLOX® Coders & Enterpreneurs
   YouTube® Content Creators

6/28    Draw, Paint and Sculpt- MaART106
   Dr. Seuss’s Crazy Adventures- MaTHM257
   All About Pets- MaTHM260

   Buggin Out- MaTHM311
   Detective Club- MaTHM366
   Mostly Messy Materials MaART316

   Draw, Paint, and Sculpt-MaART521
   eSports Apprentice- Streamers and Gamers- 
MaBR521

   Gizmos and Gadgets- MaSCI513

   Fairy Tales on Trial-MaTHM706
   Paper Roller Coaster Challenge- MaSCI707
   ROBLOX® Makers- MaBR719

Grades 6-9
   Build a Boat- SSFBL113
   Build a 3D Printer- SSFBL114
   Summer Picnic Foods- SSCKS721
   Beginner Skateboarding Camp-MaSP711

Grades 6-12
   **Television Production Institute- HFYON607

Black Rocket
   App Attack
   Minecraft® Modders
   Rocket Kart Racers
   Virtual Reality
   YouTube® FX Masters

*7/6    Music Makers- MaMUS305
   Art at the Beach- MaART108
   Soccer Stars- MaSP154

   Build & Construct- MaTHM307
   Exploring Dance- MaDAN201
   Rainforests- MaSCI330

   Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style 
Video Game-MaBR520 

   Crafts Galore- MaCRF112
   STEAM A Day- MaSCI543

   Archery- MaSP704
   Money  Confident Teens- MaMAT701
   Polymer Clay Creations- MaCRF714

Grades 6-9
   Pizza Pizza- SSCKS722

Grades 6-9
   Drawing: Anime and Cartooning- HFYON626

Black Rocket
   3D Game Design with Unity
   eSports Apprentice
   JavaScript Developer Jam
   Minecraft® Animators
   ROBLOX® Makers

    
  

NEW ON CAMPUS
• Minecraft Redstone Engineers
• Rocket Kart Racers
• YouTube Content Creators

ONLINE 
• June 7- August 27
• Monday-Friday
• Morning & Afternoon
See page 25

The Horizons for Youth schedule is subject to change based on inclement weather and local school district calendars.

ON CAMPUS & ONLINE

NCC Partners with Black Rocket 
to Launch Your Creativity
Black Rocket has over a decade  
of experience designing classes  
in S.T.E.M. and Digital Arts fields.
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Summer 2021 Worksheet CONTINUED

DATES GRADES K–1 GRADES 2–3 GRADES 4–5 GRADES 6–9 FOWLER ONLINE

7/12    American Girl BFF Spa Week- MaTHM158
   Kids Concoctions- MaTHM130
   Little Engineers- MaTHM132

   Crazy Art- MaART350
   Disney Dreamers- MaTHM326
   Galactic Empire of Star Wars- MaTHM334

   Biz World- MaTHM573
   Chemistry- MaSCI535
   Minecraft® Redstone Engineers- MaBR522
   The Unsinkable Titanic- MaTHM503

   Archery- MaSP704
   Artist Workshop- MaART750
   YouTube® Content Creators-MaBR724

Grades 4-5
   Baking Basics- SSCKS525 

Grades 6-9
   Intro to Electronic Soldering- SSFBL115
   American Flag Cutting Board- SSFBL116

Grades 3-5
   Super Science- HFYON330

Black Rocket
   Inventor’s League
   Minecraft® Designers
   Python Programmers
   Video Game Animation
   YouTube® Content Creators

7/19    Pirate Adventures- MaTHM102
   Princess Ballerinas- MaDAN109
   Rainforest Adventures-MaSCI146

   American Girl BFF Spa Week- MaTHM310
   Digging Up Bones- MaTHM363
   Music Makers- MaMUS306

   Archery- MaSP127
   Chess Club- MaTHM575
   Weird Science- MaSCI539
   YouTube® Content Creators-MaBR524

   Chemistry- MaSCI741
   Crafty Girl: Wall Art Adventure- MaART745
   Minecraft® Redstone Engineers- MaBR722

Grades 6-9
   Cupcake Battle- SSCKS723
   Intro to Electronic Soldering- SSFBL115
   Fun Woodworking Projects- SSFBL117

Grades 3-5
   Hip Hop- HFYON337

Grades 6-9
   Kitchen Science- HFYON602

Black Rocket
   Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style Game
   Code Breakers
   Pokemon® Masters
   ROBLOX® Coders and Entrepreneurs
   YouTube® FX Masters

7/26    Disney Dreamers- MaTHM254
   Superheroes- MaTHM137
   Wacky Crafty Art- MaART124

   Chess Club- MaTHM126
   Shark Week- MaTHM335
   Water Color Fun-MaART359

   Code Breakers- MaBR502
   Funky Fresh Dance- MaDAN306
   Rocks and Minerals- MaSCI551
   Secrets of the Amazing Rainforest- MASCI572

   Archery- MaSP704
   Duct Tape Art- MaART726
   Rocket Kart Racers: Design A Mario Kart®  
Style Game- MaBR723

Grades 6-9
   Intro to Electronic Soldering- SSFBL115
   Plastic Resin Casting and Graphical Expressions- 
SSFBL118

Grades 3-5
   Animal Drawing and Coloring- HFYON338
   Forensic Science Fun- HFYON319

Black Rocket
   App IO: Make Your First Multiplayer App
   Code Your Own Adventure
   eSports Apprentice
   Minecraft® Redstone Engineers
   Virtual Reality

8/2    Creepy Crawlers- MaTHM127
   Magic School Bus Fun- MaTHM182
   Wild About Weather- MaSCI164

   Crazy Concoctions- MaTHM333
   STEAM A Day- MaSCI347
   We’re All Going MAD-Math, Art, Drama- 
MaDRM306

   Acting Out-MaDRM100
   Archery- MaSP127
   Duct Tape 101- MaART522
   Rocket Kart Racers: Design A Mario Kart® 
Style Game- MaBR523

   Blasting Off  With Rocketry- MaSCI748
   Chess Club- MaTHM713
   Creative Writing- MaAC124
   ROBLOX® Coders-Entrepreneurs!-MaBR718

Grades 4-5
   Food Network Chef Sampler- SSCKS512

Grades 3-5
   Tornadoes, Volcanos, and More, Oh My- HFYON312

Black Rocket
   JavaScript Developer Jam
   Make Your First Video Game
   Pokemon® Masters
   ROBLOX® Coders and Entrepreneurs
   Rocket Kart Racers

8/9    Once Upon the Alphabet with Stories and 
Games- MaTHM262

   Playground Games- MaSP110
   Theme A Day- MaTHM138

   Exploring Dr. Seuss- MaTHM303
   Little of This, Little of That- MaTHM370
   Scavenger Hunt Adventures- MaTHM319

   Archery- MaSP127
   ROBLOX® Coders-Entrepreneurs!-MaBR518
   Theme A Day- MaTHM595

   Actor’s Academy- MADRM710
   Marine Biology: Shark Edition- MaSCI709
   Python Programmers- MaBR717

Grades 6-9
   Food Network Chef Sampler- SSCKS724

Black Rocket
   App Attack
   Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style Game
   Minecraft® Modders
   Python Programmers
   YouTube® Content Creators

    
   

Black Rocket classes are listed in red.
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DATES GRADES K–1 GRADES 2–3 GRADES 4–5 GRADES 6–9 FOWLER ONLINE

7/12    American Girl BFF Spa Week- MaTHM158
   Kids Concoctions- MaTHM130
   Little Engineers- MaTHM132

   Crazy Art- MaART350
   Disney Dreamers- MaTHM326
   Galactic Empire of Star Wars- MaTHM334

   Biz World- MaTHM573
   Chemistry- MaSCI535
   Minecraft® Redstone Engineers- MaBR522
   The Unsinkable Titanic- MaTHM503

   Archery- MaSP704
   Artist Workshop- MaART750
   YouTube® Content Creators-MaBR724

Grades 4-5
   Baking Basics- SSCKS525 

Grades 6-9
   Intro to Electronic Soldering- SSFBL115
   American Flag Cutting Board- SSFBL116

Grades 3-5
   Super Science- HFYON330

Black Rocket
   Inventor’s League
   Minecraft® Designers
   Python Programmers
   Video Game Animation
   YouTube® Content Creators

7/19    Pirate Adventures- MaTHM102
   Princess Ballerinas- MaDAN109
   Rainforest Adventures-MaSCI146

   American Girl BFF Spa Week- MaTHM310
   Digging Up Bones- MaTHM363
   Music Makers- MaMUS306

   Archery- MaSP127
   Chess Club- MaTHM575
   Weird Science- MaSCI539
   YouTube® Content Creators-MaBR524

   Chemistry- MaSCI741
   Crafty Girl: Wall Art Adventure- MaART745
   Minecraft® Redstone Engineers- MaBR722

Grades 6-9
   Cupcake Battle- SSCKS723
   Intro to Electronic Soldering- SSFBL115
   Fun Woodworking Projects- SSFBL117

Grades 3-5
   Hip Hop- HFYON337

Grades 6-9
   Kitchen Science- HFYON602

Black Rocket
   Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style Game
   Code Breakers
   Pokemon® Masters
   ROBLOX® Coders and Entrepreneurs
   YouTube® FX Masters

7/26    Disney Dreamers- MaTHM254
   Superheroes- MaTHM137
   Wacky Crafty Art- MaART124

   Chess Club- MaTHM126
   Shark Week- MaTHM335
   Water Color Fun-MaART359

   Code Breakers- MaBR502
   Funky Fresh Dance- MaDAN306
   Rocks and Minerals- MaSCI551
   Secrets of the Amazing Rainforest- MASCI572

   Archery- MaSP704
   Duct Tape Art- MaART726
   Rocket Kart Racers: Design A Mario Kart®  
Style Game- MaBR723

Grades 6-9
   Intro to Electronic Soldering- SSFBL115
   Plastic Resin Casting and Graphical Expressions- 
SSFBL118

Grades 3-5
   Animal Drawing and Coloring- HFYON338
   Forensic Science Fun- HFYON319

Black Rocket
   App IO: Make Your First Multiplayer App
   Code Your Own Adventure
   eSports Apprentice
   Minecraft® Redstone Engineers
   Virtual Reality

8/2    Creepy Crawlers- MaTHM127
   Magic School Bus Fun- MaTHM182
   Wild About Weather- MaSCI164

   Crazy Concoctions- MaTHM333
   STEAM A Day- MaSCI347
   We’re All Going MAD-Math, Art, Drama- 
MaDRM306

   Acting Out-MaDRM100
   Archery- MaSP127
   Duct Tape 101- MaART522
   Rocket Kart Racers: Design A Mario Kart® 
Style Game- MaBR523

   Blasting Off  With Rocketry- MaSCI748
   Chess Club- MaTHM713
   Creative Writing- MaAC124
   ROBLOX® Coders-Entrepreneurs!-MaBR718

Grades 4-5
   Food Network Chef Sampler- SSCKS512

Grades 3-5
   Tornadoes, Volcanos, and More, Oh My- HFYON312

Black Rocket
   JavaScript Developer Jam
   Make Your First Video Game
   Pokemon® Masters
   ROBLOX® Coders and Entrepreneurs
   Rocket Kart Racers

8/9    Once Upon the Alphabet with Stories and 
Games- MaTHM262

   Playground Games- MaSP110
   Theme A Day- MaTHM138

   Exploring Dr. Seuss- MaTHM303
   Little of This, Little of That- MaTHM370
   Scavenger Hunt Adventures- MaTHM319

   Archery- MaSP127
   ROBLOX® Coders-Entrepreneurs!-MaBR518
   Theme A Day- MaTHM595

   Actor’s Academy- MADRM710
   Marine Biology: Shark Edition- MaSCI709
   Python Programmers- MaBR717

Grades 6-9
   Food Network Chef Sampler- SSCKS724

Black Rocket
   App Attack
   Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style Game
   Minecraft® Modders
   Python Programmers
   YouTube® Content Creators

    
   

Make registration easy: grab a pencil, and check off the classes you’re interested in.  
See page 5 for online registration instructions. Class descriptions start on p10.

** Denotes 2-week classes 
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All fees listed include materials Create an account in each of your children’s names at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth 

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES K-1

Please remember to send a snack with your child and the following 
supplies: pencils, scissor, markers, crayons and glue.

Classes are listed alphabetically. 

Classes meet 9AM-Noon. No wrap-around childcare available with 
these classes.

If full-day childcare is needed, see Camp Northampton Full Day 
Programming, page 26.

NEW! All About Pets
Join us for a week of pets. Everything from furry, scaly, smooth and 
feathered. What is your favorite? Through stories, crafts and activities, it 
will be a fun week. Make masks, create a pet from clay and more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR--  9AM-Noon CNTR233
Course MaTHM260 Fee $99.00

American Girl BFF Spa Week
Sign up with your friends and bring your doll for a week of girly fun.  
Girls will paint nails, learn how to properly handle their dolls, and learn 
how to do their dolls hair and keep her body nice for years to come. Along 
the way we will create dolly and me crafts such as wands and bracelets.  
(Dolls are kept separate during activities and will not be taken outside 
during any breaks). Join us for a fun week of dolls, jewels, and fun. Please 
bring a doll to class every day and label any brushes that may be brought 
for the week.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(11) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM158 Fee $99.00

Art at the Beach
Love the beach? Come and explore fun in the sun art things to do at the 
beach. We’ll make mini sand castles, sand art, sea creatures and fun sun 
wear. We’ll be busy painting, drawing and sculpting a variety of things 
you find at the beach. We’ll even cover the importance of sun safety and 
methods of keeping cool. Wear old clothes or bring a smock.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaART108 Fee $105.00

Creepy Crawlers
Explore science facts about caterpillars, butterflies, ladybugs, honeybees, 
crickets and anything else that creeps and crawls! Books will be used to 
tell stories about each of the animals. Students will gain an appreciation 
for insects as they are incorporated into other subjects such as music, 
social studies, math, art, and language arts. Opportunities to observe 
insects and look for them in our own environment.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM127 Fee $99.00

Dino Discovery
Do you know the difference between a Pterodactyl and a Pteranodon? 
Learn many crazy and interesting facts along our journey as we travel back 
in time to the days of the dinosaur. Students will dig for dinosaur bones 
and learn about the different layers of the Earth through several food 
activities. Come join us for a fun filled week of dinosaur discovery.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(12) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaTHM128 Fee $99.00

NEW! Disney Dreamers
A fun and creative opportunity for kids to expand on their love of 
everything Disney! We will make crafts, listen to stories, dance to music, 
watch movies, make and eat Disney-themed snacks, and play games!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM254 Fee $99.00

Draw, Paint, and Sculpt
Learn basic drawing, painting and sculpture techniques. Work with pencil, 
pastel, paints, clay and wood. Utilize these materials with imagination 
and problem solving to create wonderful works of art. Wear old clothes or 
bring a smock.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(18) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaART106 Fee $105.00

Dr. Seuss’s Crazy Adventures
Come learn all about Dr. Seuss and have fun reading and creating some 
cool crafts that represent his books. We’ll play a Dr. Seuss Ring Toss Game, 
Make Cat in the Hat Magic Dough, Create a Truffula Tree and so much 
more fun crafts and activities. Hope you’ll come and join us!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM257 Fee $99.00

Kids Concoctions
Join us for an ooey-gooey fun-filled week! Make lots of cool concoctions 
like invisible ink, scratch and sniff watercolors, instant volcanoes, surprise 
soaps and lots more! Please bring an old smock or shirt to class.  
(No peanut butter concoctions) 
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(14) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaTHM130 Fee $105.00

Little Engineers
This class is a must for curious kids. Explore the basic principles of 
engineering with experiments on levers, forces, and pulleys. Investigate 
engineering on land, in the air, on water, and even at home. Have fun with 
experiments and building projects.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(10) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaTHM132 Fee $99.00

Summer Youth Class Descriptions

 “Great teacher… very warm and creative! My son loved the class.”   
– Catarina DiMaria
Ooey Gooey Science, Patricia Hunter
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Student requiring specialized accommodations must contact, 610-861-4120. Make sure you review our policies and procedures on page 29

Magic School Bus Fun
Board the bus and join Ms. Frizzle’s class while they venture out to explore 
and end up having wacky, science filled adventures! Experiments, projects, 
and videos are used to explore the Magic School Bus books and bring 
them to life.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaTHM182 Fee $99.00

NEW! MAD Camp- Music, Arts, Drama
In MAD camp, kids get to sing and make music, act, and dance throughout 
the week, to put on a final show performance.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA 
Course MaDRM110 Fee $99.00

NEW! Music Makers
Music Makers is a fun opportunity for kids to learn rhythms and basic 
foundational musical skills to compose a short song to perform on the 
final day of class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF-  9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaMUS305 Fee $99.00

NEW! Once Upon the Alphabet with Stories and Games
Come on this week long journey through the alphabet. With hands-on 
games, stories, crafts, and daily writing activities. Find out what will be Mr. 
Munch’s letter of the day, we’ll go on rhyme hunts, create letter creatures, 
do writing activities and much more alphabet fun. Come find out what  
“A told B” on this journey with me! Great review class for K&1.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM262 Fee $99.00

Ooey Gooey Science
Test basic principles of science with fun experiments using magnets, water, 
and other gooey and slimy ingredients. Includes new experiments!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(17) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaSCI122 Fee $99.00

Pete the Cat and His Crazy Adventures
Come explore all about Pete the Cat as we read and play games about 
his adventures. We’ll create marshmallow towers, tin can robots, and 
exploding volcanoes. These are just a few of the many stories and 
activities planned for Pete’s Crazy Adventure.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM215 Fee $99.00

Pirate Adventures
Learn about pirates. Make costumes, parrots, treasure maps and we’ll even 
have our own treasure hunt. Explore pirates and hidden treasures through 
the use of stories, crafts, and games.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaTHM102 Fee $99.00

Playground Games
Wear your sneakers for a fun combination of playground games and 
outside sports. Octopus tag, Spud, soccer, and kickball are some of the 
activities. Other games, exercises, and stories will be included to foster 
sportsmanship and healthy workouts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(10) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaSP110 Fee $99.00

Princess Ballerinas
Bring your princess crowns for this fun and creative dance class.  
Learn dance steps and do princess crafts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaDAN109 Fee $99.00

Rainforest Adventures
An introduction to the awareness of the disappearing rainforests.  
Identify and locate rainforests on a world map and explore the plants  
and creatures that inhabit them. Create your own rainforest, act out the 
Great Kapok Tree, and much more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaSCI146 Fee $99.00

Register in five minutes or less with  

our secure online registration system.  

It’s available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

Just visit northampton.edu/summeryouth 

and register for your child now!

TRY OUR 

Instant, Secure  
Online Registration
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Class SOLD OUT? Check online often for additional sections or available seats. There are no waitlists.

Rescue Heroes
Discover what it takes to be a hero. Learn about fireman, police officers, 
and emergency workers through stories, games, and activities. Even make 
your own badge.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 10
Course MaTHM187 Fee $99.00

NEW! Soccer Stars
Come play a week of soccer! Learn basic skills such as passing, dribbling 
and shooting. Focus is on fun games, basic skills, and sportsmanship.  
Be sure to wear sneakers and bring plenty of water!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon CNTR 164
Course MaSP154 Fee $99.00

Space Exploration
Join us as we transform from kids to astronauts. We will gear up for the 
last day by creating our own Milky Way galaxy and designing our Saturn 
model. Hands on learning will take place all week with books, space 
models, interactive space trivia games, and more! Come join us if you have 
a creative mind, love exploring and having fun, and can’t wait to create 
hands on Space models!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(14) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaSCI123 Fee $99.00

Superheroes
If you are fascinated by Spiderman, Superman, and Batman, then this  
class is for you. Through stories, games, and activities we will explore 
famous superheroes. Maybe even create your very own superhero with 
special powers.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(14) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM137 Fee $99.00

Theme A Day
Work on a theme a day: Monday, Beach day, make sand art; Chefs day, 
we’ll make our own snack; Exercise day come in sneakers and ready 
for a tiring day and the fourth day will be a surprise. Each day stories, 
experiments, songs, music, games, and art projects will be integrated with 
the theme of the day.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM138 Fee $99.00

Wacky Crafty Art
This class is designed to explore a variety of art materials and to 
encourage individual imagination expressed through art. Join in and create 
a different masterpiece each day that you will treasure forever! You will 
experiment with materials such as paper plates, glue, wood craft, sticks, 
paper tissues, and paint.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART124 Fee $105.00

Wild About the Weather
On this learning adventure, become meteorologists and dip our hands 
into a collection of hands-on activities as we learn about our weather. 
Find out why there are some weather phenomena in specific seasons and 
others that are more prone to certain seasons. Make a weather vane and 
learn about the wind, create rain in a jar and be able to tell the difference 
between cumulus and nimbus clouds. These are just a few of the things 
we’ll do on the week long journey of getting Wild with our Weather.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaSCI164 Fee $99.00

COPS’n’KIDS READING ROOM

Books for all reading levels

Read a book, Take 5 books home

Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Children’s new & gently used books always welcome

Have a children’s group interested in using the  
Reading Room? Call 610-861-5526

Visit www.copsnkidslv.org or  
www.facebook.com/CopsnKidsLehighValley  
for event details.

For information email lvcops-n-kids@att.net

Fowler Family  
Southside Center 403

Open to the public: 

• Summer hours- Wednesdays, 
11am-5pm

• Summer Story Hour 11am 
and 3pm, beginning June 23

• Open two Saturdays each 
month, Sept-May, 10 
AM-Noon, special guests 
and activities

THIS SUMMER’S THEME: THE ADVENTURES OF READING... DIG INTO A 
GOOD BOOK

• • • • • • • • • 11 AM • • • • • • • • •

2018 SUMMER STORYTELLING SERIES

presents

JUNE 13 THROUGH  
AUGUST 22, 2018

WEDNESDAYS 
11 AM or 3 PM  

JUNE
13

Tops and Bottoms: Find out how hard work and quick wits 
pay off when Hare and Bear want to plant a garden in Tops and 
Bottoms by Janet Stevens. Activity: Taste roots, leaves, and 
flowers; and start your own vegetable garden by planting 
a bean seed.

JUNE
20

Construction Site: Uncover what happens when the sun sets on 
a building site with the sweet rhyming text of Good Night, Good 
Night Construction Site by Sherri Duskey Rinker. 
Activity: Fun with dump trucks, shovels, and bulldozers.

JUNE
27

Words, Words, Words! In Max’s Words by Kate Banks, Max 
has a most unusual hobby – he collects words, and he knows 
how to use them! Activity: We will try our hand at writing a 
group story and even give you a chance to create your own 
masterpiece!

JULY 
4 Reading Room will be closed.

JULY
11

Digging into Words: Join us for the funniest book of definitions 
you’ll ever read with A Hole Is to Dig by Ruth Krauss. 
Craft: Create and illustrate your own definitions for words!

JULY
18

The Gift of Giving: Learn the gift of giving and selflessness with 
Shel Silverstein’s The Giving Tree. Activity: We will talk about 
and illustrate your favorite place to think and feel safe.

JULY
25

Snowmaking in July: Santa visits the Reading Room! Listen as he 
reads a story from Santa & the Snowballs by Sharon Schenbeck. 
Craft: Learn how to make snowballs in July!

AUG.
1

Friendship and Hard Work: In this timeless tale of friendship and 
hard work, Mike Mulligan and His Steam Shovel by Virginia Lee 
Burton show us how to get out of a tough situation. 
Craft: Coloring fun and a yummy treat.

AUG.
8

A Pizza Adventure: Little Red Hen is baking in The Little Red Hen 
(Makes a Pizza) retold by Phileon Sturges. Find out if her friends 
will help in her adventure!  
Craft: We will create a chef’s hat for Little Red Hen.

AUG.
15

Bat Notes: A fruit bat named Stellaluna by Janell Cannon learns 
what home means, how friendship transforms us, and how even 
though we are different, we are all very much the same. 
Craft: Create your own paper bat to take home.

AUG.
22

Bugs, Slugs, and Other Ughs! Have you ever peeked under a 
rock? A whole community of creatures live there! Learn about 
one of the world’s most fascinating habitats right at your feet with 
Under One Rock by Anthony D. Fredericks. Then eat some dirt 
and bugs!
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Due to the public health emergency of the COVID-19 pandemic, protocols and programming are subject to change based on current recommendations.

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 2-3

Please remember to send a snack with your child and the following 
supplies: pencils, scissor, markers, crayons and glue.

Classes are listed alphabetically.

Classes meet 9AM-Noon. No wrap-around childcare available with 
these classes.

If full-day childcare is needed, see Camp Northampton Full Day 
Programming, page 26.

Other Classes for Grade 3 See:

Online Section (Grades 3-5):

• Animal Drawing and Coloring
• Forensic Science Fun
• Hip Hop
• Kids TV
• Super Science
• Tornadoes, Volcanos and More, Oh My

Black Rocket Online, see page 25

American Girl BFF Spa Week
Sign up with your friends and bring your doll for a week of girly fun.  
Learn proper hair care and taking care of their dolls softer body and 
practice elaborate hair designs and activities. Crafts for the week will 
include matching dolly and me jewelry. Peer interaction is encouraged 
during this week as nails will be painted and the girls will take part in 
pedicures!! The week will be jammed packed with hands on activities  
and games. (Dolls are kept separate during activities and will not be  
take outside during any breaks). Please bring a doll to class every day  
and label any brushes with your child’s name on them!!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(15) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM310 Fee $99.00

Buggin Out
Get to know the creatures that creep and crawl about our earth. Daily bug 
hunts to observe live bugs up close. Learn through hands-on experiences 
to discover bug biodiversity, how they eat, where they live, and their 
important jobs. Eat like a bug, build bug crafts, and play bug games.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaTHM311 Fee $99.00

Build & Construct
Building extravaganza. We will use a variety of building materials from 
blocks, Legos and K’nex, toothpicks, marshmallows, and straws, plus wood 
and boxes. Test your principles of science and stretch your creative ability.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaTHM307 Fee $99.00

Chess Club
Chess is an art, science, and a sport. This course is for both beginners  
and experienced players. Learn how to play the game including openings, 
middle game strategies, and the end game. Round robin will also  
be played.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 141
Course MaTHM126 Fee $99.00

Crazy Art
Explore a variety of art materials and express individual imagination 
through art. Create a different masterpiece each day that you will treasure 
forever! You will experiment with materials such as paper plates, glue, 
wood craft, sticks, paper tissues, and paint.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART350 Fee $105.00

Crazy Concoctions
We are ready for a week of messy, gooey, fun! Make many cool 
concoctions like scratch and sniff watercolors, Kool-Aid lip gloss, lava 
lamps, exploding volcano bags, and many more fun activities. Please wear 
clothing that can get messy! (No peanut butter concoctions will be made).
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(17) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaTHM333 Fee $105.00

Detective Club
Mysteries for young thinkers. Join the four members of the detective club 
as they solve mysteries that are brought to them by their friends and 
neighbors. Young thinkers will get an opportunity to solve deductive logic 
puzzles, decode messages, sort information, and infer as they solve a 
variety of mysteries. Develop great thinking skills.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaTHM366 Fee $99.00
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Digging Up Bones
Explore bones as you study dinosaurs, recreate models of human 
skeletons, create your own bone and name it. Also study fossils and  
dissect an owl pellet and try and recreate an animal skeleton and figure 
out what it is.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 10
Course MaTHM363 Fee $99.00

NEW! Disney Dreamers
A fun and creative opportunity for kids to expand on their love of 
everything Disney! We will make crafts, listen to stories, dance to music, 
watch movies, make and eat Disney-themed snacks, and play games!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM326 Fee $99.00

Draw, Paint, and Sculpt
Learn basic drawing, painting and sculpture techniques. Work with pencil, 
charcoal, pastel, watercolor paint, acrylic paint, and clay. Utilize these 
materials with imagination and problem solving to create wonderful 
works of art.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaART307 Fee $105.00

NEW! Exploring Dance
Explore and develop a variety of dance steps including ballet, jazz,  
and hip hop.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaDAN201 Fee $99.00

Exploring Dr. Seuss
Explore a variety of Dr. Seuss books and participate in hands on activities 
related to the books. Make a truffula tree, act out a story, make a map 
of Seussville and more. All activities reinforce important skills used 
throughout the school year.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaTHM303 Fee $99.00

Galactic Empire of Star Wars
Join us for an adventure through the Star Wars Galaxy. Come travel with 
Luke Skywalker, R2D2, C3PO, Darth Vader and all the characters from 
all the movies! This hands-on class will not only have you discuss your 
favorite characters, but you can create Star Wars projects to take home. 
Prepare for a galactic adventure!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(17) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaTHM334 Fee $99.00

International Festival
With hands on creativity learn about some of the continents, their 
countries and crafts. Create an Egyptian cat mask and ancient etchings, 
sculpt Ming vases, and make Greek worry beads, and more. Hope you’ll 
join us.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaTHM324 Fee $105.00

Registration must be completed by the day before a class begins. Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ncchorizonsforyouth

REIBMAN HALL CHILDREN’S CENTER

• A curriculum framework that is 
sparked by The Arts: Visual Arts, Music 
and Movement, Dramatic Play and 
Early Writing.

• Children explore and discover 
through play and interactions  
with thoughtful, caring adults and 
each other.

• Natural Outdoor Playground.

• Licensed by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Human Services.

• Accredited by the National 
Association for the Education of 
Young Children.

• Designated a Pennsylvania Keystone 
STAR Four site.

Visit www.northampton.edu/ece or call 610-861-4542

Search Reibman Hall Children’s Center on  Facebook

ON-GOING OPEN ENROLLMENT

Early Care and Education, Bethlehem Campus  
Open Monday – Friday, 7:30 am – 6:00 pm

Serving families with children ages 6 weeks to Kindergarten entry!

Come visit Reibman Hall Children’s Center to discover for yourself how our unique 
program can support positive outcomes for your child’s growth and development.
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Little of This, Little of That
Join us for a week filled with variety. We’ll have a King & Queen day, 
pajama party day, storybook & craft day and a crazy concoction day! 
Each day will be jammed packed with stories, games, crafts, and other 
exciting activities relating to each theme. Get a daily dose of fun. Bring in 
a backpack daily.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaTHM370 Fee $99.00

Magic Tree House
Come travel through time and around the world with Jack and Annie. 
Learn about the times, places and cultures they visit on their Magic  
Tree House adventures. Learn lots of facts as we explore the Magic Tree 
House Research Guides that go with the books. New books and topics  
this summer!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 10
Course MaTHM368 Fee $99.00

Mostly Messy Materials 
Students will explore various ways to make art using lots of messy 
materials. We will be working with papier-mâché, soft pastels, ink, splatter 
paint and much more! Make sure to dress appropriately from head to toe 
or bring a smock.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART316 Fee $105.00

NEW! Music Makers
Music Makers is a fun opportunity for kids to learn rhythms and basic 
foundational musical skills to compose a short song to perform on the 
final day of class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE 301
Course MaMUS306 Fee $99.00

Rainforests
Tropical rainforests cover a small percent of the earth’s land, but are home 
to half of the earth’s animal and plant species. Use mapping skills and 
explore the parts of the world where we find rainforests. We will create 
our own rainforest as we learn about the different layers of the rainforest.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaSCI330 Fee $99.00

Scavenger Hunt Adventures
Be a part of the excitement of finding hidden treasures! We will create 
maps, follow clues and enjoy the fun of finding rewards like small toys, 
special snacks, games and much more. All adventurers welcome!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 10
Course MaTHM319 Fee $99.00

Don’t forget to print your child’s schedule. Under My Information on www.northampton.edu/summeryouth, click My Course Information.

Tuesdays, 4:45 PM to 6:15 PM – 3rd through 5th grades 
Tuesdays, 6:15 PM to 7:45 PM – 6th through 12th grades
Membership price $425 for the school year season, meeting most weeks Sept-May.
KOPECEK HALL, MAIN CAMPUS 

• Directed by an experienced, dynamic music educator and voice teacher  
who has worked with youth choruses at the national level

• Develop healthy vocal technique, build musical skills, gain confidence, and make new friends. 
• Committed to musical excellence and exploring a diverse choral repertoire rooted  

in sacred, secular, and world music.
• Public performances, including community and outreach events, throughout the year. 
• Annual winter and spring concerts in NCC’s Lipkin Theater. 
• Auditions will take place starting in May.
• Financial assistance is available to qualifying families.

E-mail youthinfo@northampton.edu or call 610-861-4120  
for more information or to schedule an audition.

facebook.com/LehighValleyYouthChorus

2021-22 Season.  
Auditions begin in May!
A youth chorus in residence at  
Northampton Community College! 

Calling girls & boys in  
3rd through 12th grades!
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Science Sampler
We will learn about different branches of science through hands-on 
experiments. We will predict and record the outcomes of each of these 
experiments. Investigate science principles from physical, earth, and  
life science.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaSCI303 Fee $99.00

Shark Week
Dive into the ocean to explore one of the most interesting creatures 
- SHARKS. It may not be what you think. Learn about their evolution, 
behavior, anatomy and different types of sharks, from the Great White to 
the Hammerhead. Through books and activities learn fun and interesting 
facts about sharks.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaTHM335 Fee $99.00

Spaced out with Planets
Mercury, Venus, Earth...so many planets to learn about. Learn how a rocket 
blasts off into space. Come explore the planets, astronauts, and rockets 
with this hands on class. Books, interactive games, and models will be 
provided to help the children explore together. If you enjoy being spaced 
out then come join us on our Space adventure!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(10) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 233
Course MaSCI312 Fee $99.00

STEAM A Day
Discover what STEAM stands for: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 
Math. Each day do a different STEAM activity. Explore all different kinds of 
sciences and experiments.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 10
Course MaSCI347 Fee $99.00

NEW! Water Color Fun
Learn basic techniques for watercolor painting, including basic color wash 
and wet into wet painting. Create landscapes and other projects too. Some 
drawing will be included.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 109
Course MaART359 Fee $105.00

NEW! We’re All Going MAD- Math, Art, Drama
Become engaged in math, art and drama activities. Have fun using math 
skills in preparing no bake goodies and be creative in a variety of art 
projects. Also, read and act out children’s stories and poems.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA 
Course MaDRM306 Fee $99.00

Young Storytellers
Children create their own make-believe stories! The kids will brainstorm 
story ideas, develop characters, settings and sequence of events, plan out 
their stories using scripts and sketches, will create scenery and materials to 
use to present their stories, and have a final storytelling show!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA 
Course MaDRM305 Fee $99.00

Monroe Campus Horizons for Youth is in a separate catalog. Call 570-369-1881 to request one. All fees listed include materials

Register Early to Get the Classes You Want

Many courses fill quickly. 

Visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth to register and verify course details: instructor, location 
and other special instructions. Refer to Online Registration Directions found on page 5.

*Please note college offices are closed on Fridays between May 21 and July 30, 2021.

Registration is now available 24/7 on line at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth

 “Great class my daughter learned  
a lot and loved it.”  
Exotic Islands, Jocelyn Henricks
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STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 4-5 

Please remember to bring the following supplies: pencils, scissor, 
markers, crayons and glue.

Classes listed alphabetically.

Classes meet 9AM-Noon. No wrap-around childcare available with 
these classes.

If full-day childcare is needed, see Camp Northampton Full Day 
Programming, page 26.

Other Classes for Grades 4-5 See:

Black Rocket Section:
• Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style Video Game
• Code Breakers
• eSports Apprentice - Streamers and Gamers 
• Minecraft® Redstone Engineers
• ROBLOX® Coders-Entrepreneurs!
• ROBLOX® Makers 
• Rocket Kart Racers: Design A Mario Kart® Style Game
• YouTube® Content Creators

Online Section:
• Animal Drawing and Coloring
• Forensic Science Fun
• Hip Hop
• Kids TV
• Super Science
• Tornadoes, Volcanos and More, Oh My

Black Rocket Online, see page 25

NEW! Acting Out
Play theater games, do theater exercises, learn staging and acting like a 
professional speech giver using comedic timing, diction and projection. 
Deliver poems from such authors as Shel Silverstein and others.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE THTR
Course MaDRM100 Fee $99.00

Archery
Learn the basics of archery including safety, shooting, and scoring. Bows 
and arrows will be provided.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(18) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 102
(19) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 102
(20) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 102
Course MaSP127 Fee $105.00

Biz World
Biz World, short for the Business World teaches business, entrepreneurship, 
and economic concepts. Biz World is team-based and encourages 
cooperation among students. Each team is a company in the friendship 
bracelet industry. Each day concentrates on a different aspect; design day, 
manufacturing day, market day, and finance day. All while having fun and 
exploring the world of business.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA
Course MaTHM573 Fee $99.00

Chemistry
Introduction to chemistry and learning safe and effective ways to handle 
equipment and chemicals related to a specific daily topic; such as 
elements, acids and bases, salts, metals, and polymers.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(12) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 225
Course MaSCI535 Fee $99.00

Chess Club
Chess is an art, science, and a sport. This course is for both beginners and 
experienced players. Learn how to play the game including openings, 
middle game strategies, and the end game. Round robin will also be 
played.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 141
Course MaTHM575 Fee $99.00

Crafts Galore
Explore the wonderful world of crafts by using a variety of materials. 
Students will paint, glue, design, decorate and be creative.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(7) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaCRF112 Fee $105.00

Draw, Paint, and Sculpt
Learn basic drawing, painting and sculpture techniques. Work with pencil, 
charcoal, watercolor paint, acrylic paint, and clay. Utilize these materials 
with imagination and problem solving to create wonderful works of art. 
Explore the terms still life, portrait, and landscape.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART521 Fee $105.00

Duct Tape 101
Do you want to become a Ductigamist? Learn the techniques to make 
amazing projects using ordinary duct tape that are built to hold up! Make 
anything with duct tape! We will explore making book covers, hats, and 
wallets and progress to more difficult projects if you dare. If the projects 
you make ever wear out, you can fix them with duct tape!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART522 Fee $105.00

Exotic Islands
Sprawling beaches, rolling waves and untouched pockets of wilderness are 
all credentials to be included among the best islands in the world. Explore 
animals such as turtles, birds, fish and even elephants that live here. Learn 
about ancient ruins and the civilizations, past and present.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaTHM403 Fee $99.00

Funky Fresh Dance
Dance like your favorite pop stars! Learn fun hip-hop techniques, 
combinations, routines, and dance to your favorite music. High energy is a 
must.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaDAN306 Fee $99.00

Gizmos & Gadgets
Learn science concepts while creating contraptions that work. Energy and 
motion will come into play as students build rubber band powered merry 
go rounds, catapults and more. Things will spin, fling, collide, and whiz!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(9) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaSCI513 Fee $99.00
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NEW! International Arts & Crafts
With hands on creativity learn about some of the continents, their 
countries and crafts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaCRF507 Fee $99.00

NEW! Magnificent Mosaics
Fun and engaging art activities will lead children learning about mosaics 
role in art, history, and culture. Design paper images and then transfer that 
design to a project. Use various materials to create a unique mosaic.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaART582 Fee $105.00

NEW! Outside the Box
Get ready to build, invent, and create! Use actual boxes and lots of other 
building materials to make games, launchers and structures. Bring your 
own curiosity and creativity. Follow STEAM principles as you design, build, 
test, and revise your creations.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaSCI367 Fee $99.00

Rocks and Minerals
Want to be a geologist? Learn how to identify a rock from a mineral 
through hands-on activities using real rocks and minerals. Explore the rock 
cycle and its part in the formation of rocks and minerals. Volcano, cave, 
fossil and geode crafts.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaSCI551 Fee $99.00

NEW! Secrets of the Amazing Rainforests
Learn about the amazing rainforest. We will use literacy, music, art, and 
science activities to engage children in discovering the secrets of the 
amazing rainforest. Learn about the animals, birds, plants, and people who 
inhabit the rainforest. Make our rainforest and take a virtual field trip.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaSCI572 Fee $99.00

STEAM A Day
Discover what STEAM stands for: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 
Math. Each day do a different STEAM activity. Explore all different kinds of 
sciences and experiments.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon PENN 225
Course MaSCI543 Fee $99.00

The Unsinkable Titanic
Set off on an exciting trip aboard the R.M.S. Titanic! Students will each 
be given the identity of an original Titanic passenger and will follow their 
journey. Lots of hands-on activities, including creating a travel brochure for 
the ‘unsinkable’ ship.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 166 
Course MaTHM503 Fee $99.00

Theme A Day
Work on a theme a day: Throwback Day, Beach Day, Hollywood Day and 
the last day will be a surprise. Each day stories, experiments, songs, music, 
games and art projects will be integrated with the theme of the day.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaTHM595 Fee $99.00

Weird Science
Make all those weird things you have always wondered about. Awesome 
is the word used to describe these ideas. Join us for many different kinds 
of experiments. If you don’t already love science we will show you how!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(8) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 110
Course MaSCI539 Fee $99.00

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 4-5 AT 
FOWLER FAMILY SOUTHSIDE CENTER
Fowler Family Southside Center located at 511 East Third St., 
Bethlehem, PA 18015

Dress Code for Cooking Classes in Fowler 521 — To work in 
the kitchen hair must be tied back with a head covering– hairnet, 
bandanna or baseball cap. Hairnets available in class. Closed toe 
non-skid shoes must be worn when working in the kitchen. Students 
are required to meet the dress code in order to participate in class. No 
refunds will be issued as a result of being excused from class due to a 
dress code violation. 

In addition, Long pants, shirts with sleeves, and aprons are 
recommended. Remember not to wear loose, floppy clothing and 
jewelry when working around the stoves. Glass is not permitted in the 
kitchen. Bring plastic containers since there are usually leftovers to 
take home. Bring a water bottle. 

NEW! Baking Basics
Nothing is better than fresh baked goodies, whether for breakfast, 
dessert, with dinner or as a snack. In this baking basics class you’ll 
learn the skills necessary to create from-scratch recipes and treats.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 521
Course SSCKS525 Fee $125.00

NEW! Easy Appetizers
A smorgasbord of appetizers, easy things to do without a lot of 
kitchen equipment. Fruit salsa with homemade cinnamon pita chips, 
taco dip, buffalo chicken dip, fruit kabobs and more! Class will 
culminate with creating your own appetizer.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 521
Course SSCKS524 Fee $129.00

Food Network Chef Sampler
Cook like a star! Explore the cuisine and cooking techniques made 
famous by the chefs on the Food Network. After this class you’ll be 
able to prepare star quality dishes for family and friends.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 521
Course SSCKS512 Fee $139.00

The college is closed Monday, July 5. Classes will run Tuesday- Friday. Please review our refund policy on page 31

 “My daughter loves this class  
and the teacher.”  
Rocks and Minerals, Colette Flory
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STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Please remember to bring the following supplies: pencils, scissor, 
markers, crayons and glue.

Classes listed alphabetically. 

Classes meet 9AM-Noon. No wrap-around childcare available with 
these classes.

If full-day childcare is needed, see Camp Northampton Full Day 
Programming, page 26.

Other Classes for Grades 6-9 See:
Black Rocket Section:

• eSports Apprentice - Streamers and Gamers 
• Minecraft® Redstone Engineers
• Python Programmers
• ROBLOX® Coders-Entrepreneurs!
• ROBLOX® Makers
• Rocket Kart Racers: Design A Mario Kart® Style Game
• YouTube® Content Creators

Online Section:
• Drawing: Anime and Cartooning
• Kitchen Science
• Television Production Institute

Black Rocket Online, see page 25

NEW! Actor’s Academy
Learn basic acting techniques and terminology to explore your creativity 
while building self confidence in your public speaking skills. Work on 
positioning and projection skills.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KOPE THTR
Course MaDRM710 Fee $99.00

NEW! Anime and Manga Mania
Draw figures in the popular Japanese style. Then ink them and color them 
in dazzling Copic markers.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART754 Fee $105.00

Archery
Learn the basics of archery including safety, shooting, and scoring.  
Bows and arrows will be provided.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(15) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon SPTC 102
(16) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 102
(17) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon SPTC 102
Course MaSP704 Fee $105.00

Artist Workshop
Calling all future artists! Develop your skills as a fine artist. Learn color 
theory, painting, and drawing. Discover famous artists and art history that 
influence us today.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART750 Fee $105.00

Blasting Off with Rocketry
Introduction to rockets, parts, history, and flight. Build and launch both a  
level 1 and level 2 Estees rocket. Explore what lift, thrust, drag and gravity 
have to do with flight. Contrast how this is different for airplanes and rockets.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(15) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 19
Course MaSCI748 Fee $125.00

Boot Camp Fitness
Get in better shape this summer! Become stronger, faster and energized. 
Challenge yourself with a full body workout that incorporates cardio, 
agility, circuits, power and strength training.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 163
Course MaSP117 Fee $99.00

Chemistry
Learn safe and effective ways to handle equipment and chemicals related 
to a specific daily topic. Elements, acids and bases, salts, metals and 
polymers. Activities include growing crystals, converting copper into brass, 
and identifying the contents of mystery solutions. Activities encourage the 
use of reasoning skills.
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(13) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 225
Course MaSCI741 Fee $99.00

Chess Club
Chess is an art, science, and a sport. This course is for both beginners  
and experienced players. Learn how to play the game including openings, 
middle game strategies, and the end game. Round robin will also  
be played.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 141
Course MaTHM713 Fee $99.00

Crafty Girls- Pinterestingly Creative Projects 
Join us for a new adventure in Pinterest for Teens and Tweens. We will be 
exploring creatively useful projects to decorate your room, organize your 
electronics, and personalize your style. Come with an open mind, ready to 
create. We will be sewing, gluing, painting, and crafting.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaCRF708 Fee $105.00

Crafty Girl: Wall Art Adventure
Join us in exploring the funky designs of String Art. With endless 
possibilities we will talk about design, color and creativity before creating 
our own personal piece of art. We will be working on a white wood panel 
with white or black nails and embroidery thread. Google String Art or 
check out some designs on Pinterest.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART745 Fee $105.00

Creative Writing
Students stretch their writing skills by working in various areas. Look at 
what makes writing stronger and more successful in each genre. In-class 
exercises, peer and teacher critique will round out the class.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 140
Course MaAC124 Fee $99.00

Register early, classes fill up fast and there is no guarantee of a spot. Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ncchorizonsforyouth
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Check out our FAQ’s for important information you will need before classes start, www.northampton.edu/summeryouth

Duct Tape Art
Do want to become a Ductigamist? Learn the techniques to make amazing 
projects using ordinary duct tape that are built to hold up! Make anything 
with duct tape! We will explore making book covers, hats, and wallets and 
progress to more difficult projects if you dare. If the projects you make 
ever wear out, you can fix them with duct tape!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaART726 Fee $105.00

Fairy Tales on Trial
Groups create elements of a case and present it to other groups who 
become the jury. Students will work together to create a case, work as 
prosecution and defense teams, as well as deliberate and make decisions. 
A fun way to study our legal system.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(6) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon KIVA 
Course MaTHM706 Fee $99.00

NEW! Marine Biology: Shark Edition
Sharks are very interesting and often misunderstood marine animals. Learn 
about their evolution, behavior, anatomy and different types of sharks, 
from the Great White to the Hammerhead.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 126
Course MaSCI709 Fee $99.00

Money Confident Teens
Students will spend the week learning how to manage money by making 
good financial decisions and creating a budget. They will be introduced to 
ideas like inflation, the importance of saving money and how to calculate 
interest through a series of activities.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon CNTR 234
Course MaMAT701 Fee $99.00

Myth Busters
Not all myths are actually myths, they can actually be explained. Test the 
limits of human ingenuity to explain some of the most well-known urban 
myths. Will eating pop rocks and drinking soda really make your stomach 
burst? Let’s find out as we hypothesize and test simple myths.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 166
Course MaSCI758 Fee $99.00

Paper Roller Coaster Challenge
Imagine you are a roller coaster manufacturer competing for a bid to build 
a roller coaster for an amusement park. Design and build a paper model of 
the most fun and exciting roller coaster you can using marbles, card stock 
and more. See who can build the best coaster.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 166
Course MaSCI707 Fee $99.00

NEW! Polymer Clay Creations
In this creative class, learn how to sculpt clay to make beads, keychains, 
cute figures and more.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon CMUN 112
Course MaCRF714 Fee $105.00

Red Cross Babysitting
Earn the respected Red Cross Babysitter’s Certificate and learn the skills 
you need to be a responsible baby-sitter parents will trust. Topics covered 
include feeding, dressing and diapering infants, recognizing safety hazards, 
basic first aid principles, emergency procedures, safe toys, playing with and 
disciplining children, establishing rates and acquiring customers. Must be 
11 years old by completion of class and attend all 4 days of the class to 
receive a certificate.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(12) 06/14-06/17 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon CNTR 168
Course MaTHM718 Fee $105.00

HIGH SCHOOL 
SUMMER CLASSES
Additional classes for high 
school students will be 
available in the Summer  
Non-credit catalog in April. 
Please call 1-877-543-0998.

 “NCC Horizons is great!”  
Outdoor STEAM Adventures, Colette Flory
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Refer to www.northampton.edu/summeryouth for helpful information for the summer  All fees listed include materials

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 6-9 AT FOWLER FAMILY SOUTHSIDE CENTER
Fowler Family Southside Center located at 511 East Third St., Bethlehem, PA 18015

Dress Code for Cooking Classes in Fowler 521 – To work in the kitchen hair must be tied back with a head covering – hairnet, bandanna 
or baseball cap. Hairnets available in class. Closed toe non-skid shoes must be worn when working in the kitchen. Students are required to 
meet the dress code in order to participate in class. No refunds will be issued as a result of being excused from class due to a dress code violation. 

In addition, Long pants, shirts with sleeves, and aprons are recommended. Remember not to wear loose, floppy clothing and jewelry 
when working around the stoves. Glass is not permitted in the kitchen. Bring plastic containers since there are usually leftovers to take home. 
Bring a water bottle. 

COOKING
Cupcake Battle
Make cupcakes that are a work of art! Make flavored cupcakes, fillings, 
frostings and decorate captivating cupcakes. At the end of the week, 
create a cupcake display to impress.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 521
Course SSCKS723 Fee $125.00

Food Network Chef Sampler
Cook like a star! Explore the cuisine and cooking techniques made 
famous by the chefs on the Food Network. After this class you’ll be able 
to prepare star quality dishes for family and friends.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 521
Course SSCKS724 Fee $139.00

NEW! Pizza Pizza
Discover how easy it is to make homemade pizza dough and all of the 
ways you can use it. Create all kinds of different style pizzas: breakfast, 
dessert, traditional, and add your own special topping combinations.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon FWLC 521
Course SSCKS722 Fee $139.00

NEW! Summer Picnic Foods
Explore different picnic favorites from pasta salad, fruit salad in an 
edible bowl, and even a patriotic dessert perfect for a 4th of July 
celebration. Each day features a different smoothie recipe including a 
chance to create your own smoothie.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 521
Course SSCKS721 Fee $129.00

FAB LAB
NEW! American Flag Cutting Board
Learn basic woodworking skills as you create a one-of-a-kind American 
Flag Cutting Board. Using exotic woods, learn how to cut, join and laser 
engrave! Great for the beginner woodworker.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 126
Course SSFBL116 Fee $175.00

NEW! Build a 3D Printer
Build your own 3D printer from a kit, which is provided. The 3D printer 
you build will give you the basics that all FDM (fused-deposition) 
printers are based on. Learn how to build it, calibrate it, run it and take 
it home! By the end of class, you will know your printer inside and out.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 120
Course SSFBL114 Fee $375.00

NEW! Build a Boat
Working as a team, you will build a boat from scratch. Learn 
woodworking skills, engineering, and physics of how to build a boat 
that floats. Anyone wanting to launch the boat can join for a Friday 
launch. Students do not keep the boat.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 126
Course SSFBL113 Fee $145.00

NEW! Fun Woodworking Projects
Learn the basic techniques of woodworking and create projects using 
various species of wood. Learn how to use hand tools and equipment 
as you build fun projects like, Shoot the Moon Game, a Kaleidoscope, 
keepsake box and more!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 126
Course SSFBL117 Fee $159.00

NEW! Intro to Electronic Soldering
Learn the basics of electronic soldering while completing fun and 
exciting projects such as a solar cell phone charger, mini amplifier, 
talking clock and a smart robot car! Some class projects repeat. Be 
sure to read each section description online to avoid duplication. No 
previous soldering knowledge necessary.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 120
(2) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 120
(3) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 124
Course SSFBL115 Fee $159.00

NEW! Plastic Resin Casting and Graphical Expressions
For the artist in your family! Molding and Casting objects in plastic 
is fun and educational. Duplicate an object, mold your hand in resin 
and even create zombie masks! Print custom designs on vinyl stickers, 
t-shirts and keychains using our UV printer.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FWLC 120
Course SSFBL118 Fee $175.00
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Returning this year, Horizons for Youth partners with Black Rocket to 
provide additional technology and design programs! “The magic in every 
camper comes to life as never before when they are empowered to be 
as creative as they were all born to be!” Black Rocket has over a decade 
of experience designing camps in Science, Technology, Engineering, & 
Math (STEM) and Digital Arts, (STEAM). Every program is powered by the 
camper’s innate imagination and designed to bring their ideas to life in a 
fun, hands-on, learning environment.  

• From concept to creation students will demonstrate their masterpiece 
to the world at the end of each week!

• All student work is saved on a private, password protected website 
which is available to students after the class.

• Faculty has been specially trained to work with Black Rocket curriculum.
• For information regarding ONLINE Black Rocket classes, see page 25.  
• E-mail youthinfo@northampton.edu with questions.

Battle Royale: Make Your First Fortnite® Style  
Video Game
Fans of Fortnite we need you! Instead of playing the game, design your 
own. Using a professional 3D game development software, build levels 
and assets inspired by popular battle royale games like Fortnite. Students 
can participate in eSports League matches against other schools across 
the country with a chance to have their levels featured in the Black Rocket 
master build of the game. This course includes cartoonish action and  
battle sequences. 
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR520 Fee $159.00

Code Breakers
Calling all future coders, programmers, & designers! Learn the basics of 
coding languages like HTML, JavaScript, and CSS through a series of web 
projects and design challenges each day. Be on your way to becoming 
the next tech star! Whether you want to be a silicon valley CEO or the 
high school student who made $1 million dollars for programming in her 
bedroom, this course has the essentials you need to begin your journey.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(5) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR502 Fee $159.00

eSports Apprentice - Streamers and Gamers 
Whether you want to be the next pro gamer, streamer, or gamecaster 
this course will teach you the basics to get started! No longer just a 
hobby, eSports is the fastest growing career for the next generation. 
Over 400 million people watched YouTube videos and Twitch streams  
of video game competitions this year alone! In this course, students  
will develop game-play skills and compete using Black Rocket’s  
eSports games and apps, learn how to produce commentary for  
live tournaments, use professional streaming software, and most 
importantly practice online safety. Videos will not be broadcast  
publicly but will be shared with all students in the class. 
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR521

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon RICH 20
Course MaBR721 Fee $169.00

Look for High School classes in the Main Campus Summer Non-credit catalog in May Please review our refund policy on page 31
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All fees listed include materials Create an account in each of your children’s names at www.northampton.edu/summeryouth 

NEW! Minecraft® Redstone Engineers
Take the next step beyond simply ‘playing’ Minecraft and become a true 
Redstone engineer. Expand your Redstone knowledge by constructing your 
own carnival with a variety of mini-games, roller coasters, and attractions 
powered by Redstone. Learn how to use Command and Structure blocks 
to incorporate them into your builds. Activate your skills and take your 
Minecraft structures to the next level! Students must own a Java version 
of Minecraft to access their projects at home. Tablet, phone, and game 
console versions of Minecraft are not compatible.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR522 

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR722 Fee $159.00

Python Programmers
Want to learn the world’s fastest-growing programming language favored 
by Google, NASA, YouTube, and the CIA? Learn how to code with Python 
to create engaging apps and games. Each lesson takes you step-by-step on 
a programming path that will let you challenge friends with fun content 
you create from start to finish!
Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR717 Fee $169.00

ROBLOX® Coders-Entrepreneurs!
Discover the Lua language through a visual block coding system while 
designing worlds in ROBLOX®, an online universe where you can create 
anything you dream of. This class combines game design concepts, coding, 
and fun! Young entrepreneurs will also learn how to navigate Roblox’s fast 
growing marketplace to publish their games.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 08/09-08/12 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR518

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(4) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR718 Fee $169.00

ROBLOX® Makers
Unlock the power of ROBLOX® Studio, the world creation tool used by 
real-world ROBLOX® developers! Learn how to build 3D models and create 
an adventure in your ROBLOX® world. Bring characters to life with unique 
animations you design.
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/21-06/24 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR519

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(3) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR719 Fee $159.00

NEW! Rocket Kart Racers: Design A Mario Kart®  
Style Game
On your marks, get set, create! Blast off in making your first 3D Mario 
Kart® and Crash Team Racing® style game! Design your own tracks and 
customize your karts and characters. Using a professional 3D game 
development software, students will combine their creations into their 
own kart racing game that they can play with friends and family at home. 
Students can participate in eSports League races against other schools 
across the country with a chance to have their tracks featured in the Black 
Rocket master build of the game!
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR523

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR723 Fee $159.00

NEW! YouTube® Content Creators
Find your voice and leave your mark on the world! Whether you are six or 
sixty, it’s time to start a career as the next YouTube star. Explore the variety 
of content and personalities that exist on YouTube and how to find your 
own niche. Learn the Dos and Don’ts of the platform and how to practice 
good digital citizenship. Develop your on-camera presence, your own 
channel branding, and professional editing skills. Take home a plan for 
launching your own channel with the content created in class!
Grades 4-5
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(1) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon PENN 106
Course MaBR524 

Grades 6-9
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  BUILD ING AND ROOM

(2) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 9AM-Noon FNDR 116
Course MaBR724 Fee $169.00
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Online
NOTE: For ONLINE courses, registration closes the Thursday prior to 
the start of class. Receive your Zoom link from the instructor prior 
to the start of class. Please register using the email address that you 
check regularly. Check section description for materials needed.

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 3-5
NEW! Animal Drawing and Coloring
Learn to draw and color all kinds of animals from the seas to the  
jungles using dazzling colors and simple drawing techniques.  
Cotty Kilbanks worked in the cartoon industry for Disney, Nickelodeon,  
and Warner Brothers.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(1) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 10:30AM-12PM ONLINE
Course HFYON338 Fee $39.00

Forensic Science Fun
Help Solve Crimes! Take your own fingerprints and analyze them,  
Learn about Chromatography and solving crimes; and do an analysis of 
solving crimes using salt, sugar, baking soda and cornstarch.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(2) 07/26-07/29 -MTWR-- 10-11:30AM ONLINE
Course HFYON319 Fee $39.00

NEW! Hip Hop
Students will be exposed to basic hip-hop moves to music by current 
popular artists. The class will include stretching, dance exercises and 
learning cool hip-hop dance routines. No previous experience required. 
Please wear comfortable clothing for dancing.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(1) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 10-11:30AM ONLINE
Course HFYON337 Fee $39.00

Kids TV (Grades 3-6)
Kids TV moves on line this year but with the same format for fun and 
learning about television production. We will describe the fundamentals 
of TV production such as camera use, audio, graphics, sets, props, 
scriptwriting and performance. Kids will write, produce, direct and star in 
a number of short television projects that we will record via Zoom and 
then edit into a final project that will be available to all students and their 
families. Appropriate for grades 3-6. Please note this is a 2 week class 
conducted over Zoom and students must have a computer with webcam 
and internet access. Optional time in the on-campus TV studio may be 
introduced, depending on health & safety guidelines in the summer.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(1) 06/14-06/24 -MTWR-- 10AM-1PM ONLINE
Course HFYON339 Fee $279.00

Super Science
Make and investigate Static Electricity, Color-Morphing and Color  
Layering Investigations!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(2) 07/12-07/15 -MTWR-- 10-11:30AM ONLINE
Course HFYON330 Fee $39.00

Tornadoes, Volcanos and More, Oh My
Tornado in a jar! Learn about how tornadoes form and the science  
behind tornadoes all while creating your own tornado! What little  
scientist doesn’t love to make their own volcano all while learning at  
the same time?! Study the differences between 6 types of Volcanoes  
and watch your own Volcano erupt right in front of your eyes! How cool 
is it to measure the speed of wind? Join us and you will make your own 
Wind Anemometer!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(2) 08/02-08/05 -MTWR-- 10-11:30AM ONLINE
Course HFYON312 Fee $39.00

STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 6-9
NEW! Drawing: Anime and Cartooning
Learn the basics of cartooning, using volume, line, inking, and color. Learn 
how to draw the popular Japanese style figures with emphasis on faces, 
full poses, clothing design and learn to render with either colored pencils, 
Copic markers, or a comparable marker. Other supplies needed: drawing 
pad or paper and pencils.  
SEC  DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(1) 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 10:30AM-12PM ONLINE
Course HFYON626 Fee $39.00

Kitchen Science
Building a candy DNA model! Learn about the DNA double helix, the four 
chemicals that make up the DNA code, and as you snack on them you will 
learn the purpose of each!  Edible enzymes! Learn about enzymes and 
protein and the way enzymes affect chemical reactions by using Jello! Cell 
Parts and Structure! Learn and create the different parts of a cell using all 
different types of candy to represent each part and you can eat each part 
as you describe the function and part of the cell!
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(2) 07/19-07/22 -MTWR-- 10-11:30AM ONLINE
Course HFYON602 Fee $39.00

Television Production Institute (Grades 6-12)
Lights, camera, action! TPI goes online this year but with the same  
format for fun and learning. Students in this class will write, direct, and 
star in their own show of comedy sketches, commercial parodies, music 
videos, and more that we will record via Zoom and then edit into a final 
project that will be available to all students and their families. No idea 
is too outrageous for this class. Appropriate for grades 6-12. Please 
note this is a 2 week class conducted over Zoom and students must 
have a computer with webcam and internet access. Optional time in the 
on-campus TV studio may be introduced, depending on health & safety 
guidelines in the summer.
SEC DATE(S )  DAY(S )  T IME(S )  CAMPUS

(2) 06/28-07/01 -MTWR-- 10AM-1PM ONLINE
 07/06-07/09 --TWRF- 10AM-1PM ONLINE
Course HFYON607 Fee $279.00

Student requiring specialized accommodations must contact, 610-861-4120. Make sure you review our policies and procedures on page 29

 “Fantastic class. This is my son’s second 
year and he’ll continue all throughout 
high school.”  – Heidi Hausfeld
Television Production Institute, Chloe Acerra
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BLACK ROCKET ONLINE
Horizons for Youth partners with Black Rocket to provide additional technology and design programs! “The magic in every camper comes to life  
as never before when they are empowered to be as creative as they were all born to be!” Black Rocket has over a decade of experience designing  
camps in Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math (STEM) and Digital Arts, (STEAM). Every program is powered by the camper’s innate imagination  
and designed to bring their ideas to life in a fun, hands-on, learning environment.

• Online classes are held weekly, June 7-August 27, Monday-Friday (Week of 7/6 is Tuesday-Friday). 
• Times: 9:30 am-12:30 pm and 1:30-4:30 pm.
• Ages: 8-11 and 11-14.
• Classes taught online by Black Rocket instructors.
• Check your email the week prior to class for instructions to upload software prior to the first day of class. If you need assistance,  

visit, blackrocket.com/help. 
• Cost: $169 (Week of 7/6 is $155)
• See course details and register at northampton.edu/summeryouth. Registration closes the Wednesday prior to the  

start of class. 
• For more information about Black Rocket classes being held on-campus, see page 22, or E-mail youthinfo@northampton.edu with questions.

Class Titles and Course Numbers

Class Ages 8-11 Ages 11-14

3D Game Design with Unity HFYBRON312 HFYBRON612

App Attack HFYBRON314 HFYBRON614

App IO - Make Your First Multiplayer App HFYBRON321 HFYBRON621

Battle Royale - Make Your First Fortnite® Style Video Game HFYBRON300 HFYBRON600

Code Breakers HFYBRON307 HFYBRON607

Code Your Own Adventure - Interactive Storytelling HFYBRON319 HFYBRON619

eSports Apprentice - Streamers and Gamers HFYBRON310 HFYBRON610

Inventor’s League - Prototyping for the Future HFYBRON315 HFYBRON615

JavaScript Developer Jam HFYBRON303 HFYBRON603

Make Your First Video Game HFYBRON308 HFYBRON608

Minecraft® Animators HFYBRON317 HFYBRON617

Minecraft® Designers HFYBRON318 HFYBRON618

Minecraft® Modders HFYBRON306 HFYBRON606

Minecraft® Redstone Engineers HFYBRON301 HFYBRON601

Pokemon® Masters - Designers & 3D Makers Unite HFYBRON316 HFYBRON616

Python Programmers HFYBRON309 HFYBRON609

ROBLOX® Coders & Entrepreneurs HFYBRON305 HFYBRON605

ROBLOX® Makers HFYONBR302 HFYBRON602

Rocket Kart Racers - Design a Mario Kart® Style Game HFYBRON311 HFYBRON611

Video Game Animation HFYBRON304 HFYBRON604

Virtual Reality - The Future is Now HFYBRON322 HFYBRON622

YouTube® Content Creators HFYBRON313 HFYBRON613

YouTube® FX Masters HFYBRON323 HFYBRON623

Class SOLD OUT? Check online often for additional sections or available seats. There are no waitlists.
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Due to the public health emergency of the COVID-19 pandemic, protocols and programming are subject to change based on current recommendations.

Camp Northampton Full Day Program
BETHLEHEM CAMPUS REGISTRATION INFORMATION   ALL CHILDCARE REQUIRES PRE-REGISTRATION

June 14- August 20, 2021  
Full Day programs for children entering Kindergarten-9th grade 

Monday-Friday, 8 AM-6 PM, Register Weekly 

Enrichment Classes brought into the camp room from 9 AM-Noon, Monday-Thursdays 

Small group size for safety and social distancing, register early 

Fun Friday Activity Days 

Refer to COVID Protocols on p. 4 

Weekly Cost: $225 

Register early, Camp fills up fast and there is no guarantee of a spot.

DATE GRADES K 
PENN 132

GRADE 1 
PENN 131

GRADE 2 
PENN 138

GRADE 3 
PENN 135

GRADE 4 
PENN 136

GRADE 5 
PENN 120

GRADE 6 
COLLEGE CENTER 

134

GRADES 7-9 
KOPECEK 101

June  
14-18

Under the Sea 
ythcmpK.(6-14-21)

Under the Sea  
ythcmp1.(6-14-21)

Under the Sea 
ythcmp2.(6-14-21)

Under the Sea 
ythcmp3.(6-14-21)

Brain Teasers 
ythcmp4.(6-14-21)

Brain Teasers 
ythcmp5.(6-14-21)

Brain Teasers 
ythcmp6.(6-14-21)

Brain Teasers 
ythcmp7-9.(6-14-21)

June  
21-25

Get Creative  
with Art  

ythcmpK.(6-21-21)

Get Creative  
with Art  

ythcmp1.(6-21-21)

Get Creative  
with Art  

ythcmp2.(6-21-21)

Get Creative  
with Art  

ythcmp3.(6-21-21)

Around the 
World  

ythcmp4.(6-21-21)

Around the 
World  

ythcmp5.(6-21-21)

Around the 
World  

ythcmp6.(6-21-21)

Around the 
World 

ythcmp7-9.(6-21-21)

June 28- 
July 2

Animal 
Adventures 

ythcmpK.(6-28-21)

Animal 
Adventures 

ythcmp1.(6-28-21)

Animal 
Adventures 

ythcmp2.(6-28-21)

Animal 
Adventures 

ythcmp3.(6-28-21)

Invention 
Convention 

ythcmp4.(6-28-21)

Invention 
Convention 

ythcmp5.(6-28-21)

Invention 
Convention 

ythcmp6.(6-28-21)

Invention 
Convention 

ythcmp7-9.(6-28-21)

July  
6-9*

Stars and  
Stripes  

ythcmpK.(7-6-21)

Stars and  
Stripes  

ythcmp1.(7-6-21)

Stars and  
Stripes  

ythcmp2.(7-6-21)

Stars and  
Stripes  

ythcmp3.(7-6-21)

Hollywood 
Blockbusters 

ythcmp4.(7-6-21)

Hollywood 
Blockbusters 

ythcmp5.(7-6-21)

Hollywood 
Blockbusters 

ythcmp6.(7-6-21)

Hollywood 
Blockbusters 

ythcmp7-9.(7-6-21)

July  
12-16

Disney Fantasy 
ythcmpK.(7-12-21)

Disney Fantasy 
ythcmp1.(7-12-21)

Disney Fantasy 
ythcmp2.(7-12-21)

Disney Fantasy 
ythcmp3.(7-12-21)

STEAM Ahead 
ythcmp4.(7-12-21)

STEAM Ahead 
ythcmp5.(7-12-21)

STEAM Ahead 
ythcmp6.(7-12-21)

STEAM Ahead 
ythcmp7-9.(7-12-21)

July  
19-23

Mad Scientist 
ythcmpK.(7-19-21)

Mad Scientist 
ythcmp1.(7-19-21)

Mad Scientist 
ythcmp2.(7-19-21)

Mad Scientist 
ythcmp3.(7-19-21)

Game Show 
Mania  

ythcmp4.(7-19-21)

Game Show 
Mania  

ythcmp5.(7-19-21)

Game Show 
Mania  

ythcmp6.(7-19-21)

Game Show 
Mania  

ythcmp7-9.(7-19-21)

July  
26-30

Storybook 
Adventures 

ythcmpK.(7-26-21)

Storybook 
Adventures 

ythcmp1.(7-26-21)

Storybook 
Adventures 

ythcmp2.(7-26-21)

Storybook 
Adventures 

ythcmp3.(7-26-21)

Let the  
Games Begin  

ythcmp4.(7-26-21)

Let the  
Games Begin  

ythcmp5.(7-26-21)

Let the  
Games Begin  

ythcmp6.(7-26-21)

Let the  
Games Begin  

ythcmp7-9.(7-26-21)

August  
2-6

Go for the Gold 
ythcmpK.(8-2-21)

Go for the Gold 
ythcmp1.(8-2-21)

Go for the Gold 
ythcmp2.(8-2-21)

Go for the Gold 
ythcmp3.(8-2-21)

Mixed Media Art 
ythcmp4.(8-2-21)

Mixed Media Art 
ythcmp5.(8-2-21)

Mixed Media Art 
ythcmp6.(8-2-21)

Mixed Media Art 
ythcmp7-9.(8-2-21)

August  
9-13

Litte Engineers 
ythcmpK.(8-9-21)

Little Engineers 
ythcmp1.(8-9-21)

Little Engineers 
ythcmp2.(8-9-21)

Little Engineers 
ythcmp3.(8-9-21)

Team Challenges 
ythcmp4.(8-9-21)

Team Challenges 
ythcmp5.(8-9-21)

Team Challenges 
ythcmp6.(8-9-21)

Team Challenges 
ythcmp7-9.(8-9-21)

August 
16-20

Wacky Week 
ythcmpK.(8-16-21)

Wacky Week 
ythcmp1.(8-16-21)

Wacky Week 
ythcmp2.(8-16-21)

Wacky Week 
ythcmp3.(8-16-21)

Pinteresting 
Projects  

ythcmp4.(8-16-21)

Pinteresting 
Projects  

ythcmp5.(8-16-21)

* The college is closed Monday, July 5, 2021. Classes and camp will run Tue-Fri. 

REGISTRATION COURSE CODES FOR CAMP NORTHAMPTON FULL DAY PROGRAM

Revised for 2021 to include enrichment classes
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Registration must be completed by the day before a class begins. Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ncchorizonsforyouth

Camp Northampton Full Day Program

Date Grades K-3 Grades 4-9

June 
14-18

Under The Sea
Explore life in the ocean and on the beach. From sand art to wave jars. 
Creatures both big and small will be explored.

Brain Teasers
Ready to get your mind in gear? Solve a variety of visual,  
word, mathematical, and logical puzzles. Participate in fun,  
challenging brainteasers.

June 
21-25

Get Creative with Art
Explore a variety of art materials and express individual imagination 
through art. Experiment with materials such as paper plates, glue, wood 
craft, sticks, paper tissues, and paint.

Around the World
Explore different countries and cultures through books, crafts, 
geography, games, and videos. The last day will be a mini culture day.

June 28-
July 2

Animal Adventures
Enjoy exciting activities as you explore the interesting world of animals. 
Learn about animals from the wild, the forest, the jungle and our own 
back yards.

Invention Convention
Learn about different inventors and have the opportunity to draw or 
make their own invention, which they will have to present in class. 
Come with your creative invention ideas!

July  
6-9*

Stars and Stripes
Show your patriotic spirit this week and pack your bags for an 
adventure across our states. Explore interesting and fun facts about the 
states. Includes stories, games, and hands-on activities.

Hollywood Blockbusters
Dive into all the hot movies/books. Harry Potter, Star Wars, Marvel, 
Hunger Games to name a few. Summarize what happened in the various 
books and do related activities.

July  
12-16

Disney Fantasy
Disney comes to camp this week. Join us for games, crafts and activities 
and learn all about Disney movies and your favorite characters.  
It will be the happiest place on earth!

STEAM Ahead
Discover what STEAM stands for: Science, Technology, Engineering,  
Art and Math. Each day do a different STEAM activity. Explore all 
different kinds of sciences and experiments.

July  
19-23

Mad Scientist
Test basic principles of science with fun experiments using magnets, 
water, and other gooey and slimy ingredients. 

Game Show Mania
Do you love watching TV Game Shows? Learn how some games got 
started and play our own versions of Family Feud, Wheel of Fortune, and 
create your own! Be ready to learn some random trivia. 

July  
26-30

Storybook Adventures
Come explore some of our favorite stories and fairy tales through art, 
games and educational activities that provide a basic understanding of 
each story.

Let the Games Begin
Fun and games all related to the 2021 Summer Olympics. Investigate 
fun facts about the summer and winter Olympic games. Learn about the 
cities where the games have been held and play some Olympic games. 
Did you know there is a youth Olympics? How would you like the 
chance to invent your own Olympic sport?

August 
2-6

Go For the Gold
Fun and games all related to the 2021 Summer Olympics. Investigate 
fun facts about the summer and winter Olympic games. Learn about the 
cities where the games have been held and play some Olympic games. 
Did you know there is a youth Olympics? How would you like the 
chance to invent your own Olympic sport?

Mixed Media Art
Explore the world of mixed media. Combine different drawing,  
painting, printing, and collage media to create your own exciting  
multi-layer compositions.

August 
9-13

Little Engineers
A must for curious kids. Explore the basic principles of engineering 
with experiments on levers, forces, and pulleys. Investigate engineering 
on land, in the air, on water, and even at home. Have fun with group 
experiments and building projects.

Team Challenges
Do you like to be creative and solve problems? Do you enjoy working in 
small groups? Kids will build towers, create skits, solve logic problems, 
use their brains and think out of the box!

August 
16-20

Wacky Week
Join us for a fun and wacky week filled with games, stories and projects. 
Each day will be a different theme and some crazy fun.

ONLY GRADES 4-5: Pinteresting Projects
Explore all of the fun crafts that you see on Pinterest, but never tried. 
We will create fun mason jar crafts, tile coasters, canvas painting, and  
so much more. Join us for a week of creativity and fun.

CAMP NORTHAMPTON FULL DAY PROGRAM ENRICHMENT CLASS THEMES
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HELP US SEND A STUDENT  
TO CAMP THIS SUMMER 

Make a contribution to the Horizons for Youth Scholarship Fund  
at www.northampton.edu & give a child an adventure  

that can make a difference. 

Click on the Make a Gift link at the bottom of the page  
and designate your gift to Horizons for Youth.  

Thanks for your support in advance!

Camp Northampton Full Day Program CONTINUED

• Due to COVID-19 guidelines classes will be smaller; register early to 
secure your spot.

• Enrichment Classes brought into the camp room from 9 AM-Noon, 
Monday-Thursdays, see 27 for class titles

• Structured fun including crafts, sports, weekly themes, and computers.  
Movies are also shown at times. 

• Fridays will have a special morning activity on-campus each week.

• Camps grouped by grade: K in Penn 132, 1st in Penn Hall 131,  
2nd in Penn 138, 3rd in Penn 135, 4th in Penn 136, 5th in Penn 120, 
6th in College Center 134, and 7– 9th in Kopecek 101.

• Camp Counselors have considerable childcare experience, most are 
majoring or have received a degree in education, all have updated 
criminal background checks, child abuse clearances, and FBI fingerprint 
background check, plus are First Aid and CPR Certified.

• You will be given a general informational memo the first week your 
child attends the program. Weekly memos will also be given out 
containing important info regarding the week’s activities, general and 
specific concerns. Many answers to questions parents/guardians may 
have, can be found in these memos 

• K-9th grades- bring your lunch.  No cafeteria service this summer.

• Late Fees: Pick up after 6 PM will be charged an additional late fee of 
$5/15 minutes

• Camp Office located in College Center 104, 610-861-5574.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Don’t forget to print your child’s schedule. Under My Information on www.northampton.edu/summeryouth, click My Course Information.

Explore our variety of adult enrichment  
classes offered at all locations this  
summer. Visit www.northampton.edu/
lifelearn, or like us on Facebook: www.
facebook.com/ncccommunityprograms,  
or call 1-877-543-0998 for a catalog.

PARENTS:  
Expand YOUR Horizons!

 “This is the first time we’re attending Horizons for Youth and I’m  
so glad I stumbled upon it on Facebook. The class offerings are so varied  
and my daughter is having a great time!”  – Jessica Leese
Directed Drawings, Renee Cimino
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Policies and Procedures

Community Education Mission: 
The mission of the Community Education Division is to provide  
diverse, high-quality, lifelong learning opportunities for individuals, 
businesses, and community organizations. We are responsive,  
cost-effective and innovative in our assessment, teaching, training,  
and consulting. Our commitment is to exceed our customers’ 
expectations in today’s global community.

REGISTER EARLY
We encourage early registration. Many youth courses fill quickly. 
To verify course details, space availability, location, and any special 
instructions visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth.

HEALTH PROFILE 
Health information is required during the online registration process. 
New campers: See Horizons Health Profile Questions on page 34 for 
the type of the information you will be required to provide. Returning 
campers: Please review your previous answers when registering for this 
summer. Make any necessary changes. If registering in person or through 
the mail complete the Horizons Health Profile Questions on the back of 
the registration form, see page 34.

HOW TO REGISTER
ONLINE
Register securely 24/7
1. Visit northampton.edu/summeryouth and click  

Browse Catalogs, click Login
2. Click “Create a new Customer Account” and create an account  

for each child
3. See p. 5 for detailed instructions to register online.

IN-PERSON
In-person registration is available during normal office hours in the 
Student Enrollment Center on the Main campus and the Monroe 
campus to pay with cash, check, or credit card; or Room 550 at the 
Fowler Family Southside Center with check or credit card. Please note 
this may take some time if registering for multiple weeks.

MAIL REGISTRATION
Complete both sides of the form on page 33 & 34 and mail, with your 
check or money order payment, to the Records Office. The address is 
listed on the registration form.

ASSISTED PHONE REGISTRATION WITH CREDIT CARD
If you don’t have access to a computer, you may register by telephone 
and charge it to your MasterCard, Visa, American Express or Discover 
credit card. Simply dial toll-free 1-877-543-0998 for assistance in 
establishing your account and registering for the course(s) of your choice. 
When registering by phone, you should have at hand all the information 
requested on the mail-in registration form. Registrations are accepted 
Monday thru Thursdays, 8 AM-7 PM. Registrations are also accepted 
Fridays, 8 AM-4 PM until May 14, 2021.

If you have questions regarding registration, call toll-free:  
1-877-543-0998.

COVID-19 PROTOCOLS
Due to the public health emergency of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
protocols and programming are subject to change based on current  
CDC recommendations.

Health Check-In
Prior to arrival, all children and staff are required to complete the health 
check in on the NCC Go App. 

• Download NCC GO App or answer the health care check at  
www.northampton.edu/coronavirus

• Answer the Health Questions. If you answer “yes” to any question, you 
will be denied access to campus

• A laptop will be provided at your check in location if you forgot to com-
plete the Health Questions.

• If cleared to come to campus you will see a green check mark with that 
day’s date, do not close the app and do not click done. Check mark must 
be shown upon arrival on campus at your check in location. Check in 
location information will be emailed prior to the program.

• If not cleared to come to campus you will see “access denied” and you will 
need to contact the NCC nurse at 610-861-5365. Until cleared by the 
nurse your child will not be allowed to attend class.

Monroe Campus Horizons for Youth is in a separate catalog. Call 570-369-1881 to request one. All fees listed include materials
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Face Masks
All children and staff are required to wear a face mask at all times while on 
campus. Face masks may be removed for eating and drinking.

Social Distancing
Class sizes will be limited to accommodate for social distancing.  

Drop Off/Pick Up Procedures
Please do not bring your child directly to the classroom.  You must drop your 
child off at the check in location. You will be emailed details of locations 
prior to the start of the program.

Cleaning and Sanitizing
• Rooms will be cleaned and sanitized each day in accordance with  

NCC protocols.

• Hand sanitizer is located in each room and increased handwashing  
is encouraged.

Sick Policy
• If your child is sick and displays COVID-19 symptoms, please do not 

bring them to campus

• If your child becomes ill during the program, you will be notified and will 
need to pick them up.  

• If your child receives a positive COVID test result, you are required  
to call the NCC nurse at 610-861-5365. 

• If a COVID-19 case is reported in a half or full day program, students and 
staff in that program will need to quarantine for 14 days and the program 
will be cancelled.  Contact tracing will be handled by the  
NCC Health Center.

COVID-19 Cancellation procedure
• If a half or full day program is in progress and needs to cancel, you will 

receive a 50% CREDIT for anyone in your family to use by June 30, 2022. 

• If your child needs to quarantine due to NCC program cancellation, you 
will receive a 100% REFUND for future half or full day programs that fall 
in the quarantine period. 

• If staff need to quarantine, upcoming half or full day programs MAY be 
cancelled and you will receive a 100% REFUND for those classes.

Supplies
We will do our best to limit shared supplies.  Students will be asked to bring in 
their own supplies for the week: pencils, scissors, crayons, markers and glue.

Visitors on Campus
NCC is committed to the health and safety of everyone. No access to the 
general public is permitted due to the COVID-19 restrictions.

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES
Children with disabilities who are in need of specialized accommodations 
(example: a sign language interpreter or permission to be accompanied 
by an attendant) must identify themselves to the Horizons for Youth 
Program by calling 610-861-4120. Parents will be required to complete 
an information form and provide current documentation of the 
disability. If you will be requesting special accommodations, your 
paperwork MUST be completed and on file in NCC’s Disability 
Services office by May 14, 2021 or 2 weeks prior to the start of class if 
you register after May 14, 2021. 

Parent’s whose child needs to be accompanied by an aide, TSS or MT 
are required to obtain and submit to the Horizons for Youth program 
all state and federal clearances for any staff that will accompany your 
child. For a complete list of necessary documents refer to our website www.
northampton.edu/summeryouth. Documentation and clearances should 
be scanned and emailed to youthinfo@northampton.edu. Students that need 
specialized accommodations and do not contact Horizons for Youth prior to the 
start of class or submit the required paperwork will not be able to participate 
in the class until parents/guardians have contacted the office and submitted the 
necessary requirements. See refund policy.

PICK-UP/DROP-OFF OF CHILDREN
Parents must drop off and pick up at the check in location. You will be 
emailed details of locations prior to the start of the program. If you  
are a parent of a 6th-9th grade student and choose not to pick up your 
child from class, you must send a note giving permission for your child to 
meet you. Without a note they will not be released from the classroom. If 
someone other than a parent or guardian is picking up a student, you must 
send a note informing the teacher/counselor. Pick-up person must  
be at least 16 years of age. Please make sure that person has a photo ID 
with them.

Class starts and stops at exactly the times stated. Please be prompt in 
adhering to this schedule.

In the event of a legal issue, please inform the Horizons for Youth staff 
immediately. 

Bethlehem locations: 610-861-4120 

The college is closed Monday, July 5. Classes will run Tuesday- Friday. Please review our refund policy on page 31
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SNACK POLICY
Please provide a healthy snack for the mid-morning break. We strongly 
encourage that you pack a peanut free snack for your child. Some classes 
visit the vending machine or bookstore. Breaks are taken in the morning in 
order to allow for water, bathroom and parent provided snacks. Some classes 
include food as a part of their classroom activities. Snacks will continue to  
be provided in the afternoon of the Camp Northampton full day program.

DISCIPLINE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Our program is designed to provide children with an opportunity to 
participate in unique group learning situations. Students that disrupt 
another student’s ability to learn or who require more individualized 
attention may not fit into our program. To ensure all students have the 
opportunity to learn, all classes have rules that must be adhered to. Please 
be sure to review our discipline policy at www.northampton.edu/
summeryouth. It will describe what constitutes inappropriate behavior 
and the consequences that may result. Extreme behavior may excuse your 
child from the remainder of the class without any refund, and may exclude 
your child from participation in our summer program in the future.

COLLEGE POLICIES
Please note college offices are closed on Fridays between May 21 and 
July 23, 2021.

REFUND POLICY
Students who wish to withdraw must formally request withdrawal with 
the College and will be eligible for a refund as follows:

100% Refund:  
Withdraw 5 business days prior to the first day of class  

50% Refund:  
Withdraw 3-4 business days prior to the first day of class

0% Refund: 
Withdraw less than 3 business days prior to the first day of class

Formal withdrawal must be made by either going into LifeLearn under 
“My course information” and click Current Sections or by emailing 
Youthinfo@northampton.edu.

Refund Example: If a class starts on a Monday, NCC will issue a 100% 
refund for anyone who withdraws the Monday before or earlier. Students 
who withdraw on Tuesday or Wednesday will receive a 50% refund. No 
refund will be provided to anyone who withdraws Thursday or Friday. 

COURSE CANCELLATION
Northampton Community College reserves the right to cancel courses 
when there is insufficient enrollment. If you register for a course which 
is later canceled, we will notify you of the cancellation. Enrollees with 
a canceled course will receive a full refund. If you would like to choose 
another course, you may do so by visiting www.northampton.edu/
summeryouth. See page 5 for registration directions. 

NECESSARY CHANGES
Northampton Community College reserves the right to make changes  
in the staff, fees, rooms, courses of instruction and regulations without 
prior notice.

NON-SMOKING CAMPUS
As part of the College’s commitment to the health and well-being of  
the College community, smoking has been prohibited throughout  
all campus buildings.

ACCESSIBILITY
Northampton Community College is committed to being accessible  
to all students. To make requests for special services, students should call 
610-861-5342.

The College’s Coordinator for the Americans with Disabilities Act can 
be reached at 610-861-5496.

Northampton Community College values diversity and seeks talented 
students, faculty, and staff from diverse backgrounds. The College does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, religion, 
national or ethnic origin, age, disability, or status as a disabled or Vietnam 
Era veteran in its activities, programs, or employment practices.

HEALTH CENTER POLICY
In addition to the services your child receives regarding injuries or illness 
while in the care of Horizons for Youth staff, they may also be seen in the 
Northampton Community College Health and Wellness Center managed 
by St. Luke’s Hospital. If parents would like their child(ren) seen, evaluat-
ed, and or treated for minor acute illnesses and injuries in the health center 
while participating in a Horizons program, parent/guardian must complete 
an additional St. Luke’s consent form. This form is available online at 
www.northampton.edu/summeryouth and at the Health Center, College 
Center 120. The consent form must be returned to the Health Center 
in person on or before your child’s first day of camp. The Health Center 
is open Monday-Thursday, 9 AM-1 PM, starting May 25, 2021. Please 
note, the Health Center will not be able to see children if that form is not 
on file, with the exception of emergency situations. The Health Center is 
an additional service being provided to Horizons campers if parents are 
interested. For additional questions about the St. Luke’s consent form 
contact 610-861-5365.

PUBLIC SAFETY
NCC Public Safety joins all private higher education institutions in the 
Lehigh Valley, and 75% of campuses nationwide, who have armed police 
or security staff. The decision to move to a limited armed public safety 
presence at all NCC locations was made as a key step to better protect our 
college community and to enhance our response to critical incidents. Our 
continuing goal is to provide a proactive response to crime prevention and 
to embody a community oriented approach to public safety with a focus 
on customer service.

Northampton Community College’s Public Safety Office works to ensure 
a safe environment for students, faculty, staff and visitors. Safety at NCC is a 
shared responsibility that every member of the college community needs to 
take seriously. We believe that the key to preventing crime is awareness.  
If you ever observe any person or activity that appears unusual or suspicious 
at any NCC location, please report it to the Public Safety Department:  

Bethlehem Campus: 610-861-5588

Monroe Campus: 570-369-1911

Fowler Center:  484-390-3240

Register early, classes fill up fast and there is no guarantee of a spot. Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ncchorizonsforyouth

If you have questions regarding registration, call toll-free: 1-877-543-0998.
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Check out our FAQ’s for important information you will need before classes start, www.northampton.edu/summeryouth

Empowering students to pursue their
 passions through education. 

FAMILY ONLINE RESOURCES 

Visit TGR EDU: Explore to go on a simulated 
space exploration, use block coding to 
program a rescue robot and experience 
more than twenty family-friendly STEM 
Design Challenges that unlock your 
creativity to explore, design and test 
solutions for real-world problems. All 
activities and lessons are no cost and 
interactive.
Start now at: TGREDUExplore.org

VIRTUAL YEAR-ROUND CLASSES 

Our free project-based classes allow middle and high 
school students to explore exciting topics from 
cybersecurity and AI to space science and more.

Summer virtual STEM classes begin June 28th. 

To learn about our upcoming classes and 
virtual offerings, sign up for our newsletter at 
TGRFoundation.org. 

Providing middle and high school students and their 
families with FREE year-round online STEM resources 

@TGRFoundation

@TGRFound

@TGRFound

Now Available!
NCC has partnered with Discovery Education to offer  
online professional development courses designed  
specifically to help educators navigate the challenges of  
online learning! Courses can be taken individually or as a 
module. Also offered for Act48 credits! Courses offered include:

1. Getting Started with Online Teaching
2. Assessment in the Online Environment
3. Becoming a Digital Citizen
4. Learner Engagement in the Online Environment
5. Building an Online Community
6. Meeting Individual Learner needs
7. Digital Pedagogy in the Online Environment

Geared towards K-12 educators and administrators, 
 these courses can assist you with helping students learn  
online effectively! Contact Audree Chase-Mayoral at:  
achase@northampton.edu or via phone at: (610) 861-5507.
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Birth Date*

              
Child’s Last Name*

                          
Child’s First Name* M.I.

                           

Street or P.O. Box*

                            
                          
City*

                           

State*  Zip code* 

                -       

Home phone*

      -      -        
Work phone

      -      -      
E-mail address*

                            
                          
County*   NORTHAMPTON  MONROE   OTHER 

School district where you live*  

   BANGOR   BETHLEHEM   EASTON 

  MONROE CITY  NAZARETH  NORTHAMPTON 

  PEN ARGYL  SAUCON VALLEY  WILSON 

  OTHER PA  OUT OF STATE

* = REQUIRED FIELDS. PLEASE ANSWER YOUTH HEALTH PROFILE QUESTIONS ON REVERSE.

Registration Form

COURSE INFORMATION COPY FROM COURSE SCHEDULE.

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

Course Code/Section #
Ex. MaART108.(1)

Course Title Meeting Days
M TU W TH F

Start Date
and Time

Parent or Guardian Name*

                          
                          

Parent or Guardian Signature*
————————————————————————— 

Date: ————————————————————————— 

NOTE: you will be notified if any of the courses applied for are closed. 
If all courses are available, you will receive your tuition and fees receipt 
by mail within ten days of receipt of your registration and payment.
In consideration of this registration and enrollment in Northampton 
Community College, I the undersigned parent/guardian of minor 
child, do hereby agree to assume and pay any and all costs and charges 
including collection costs and attorney fees for delinquent accounts.

If an emergency illness or injury occurs, I (parent/guardian) hereby 
authorize Northampton Community College to treat and/or send this 
person to a physician or hospital and authorize the necessary treatment. 
Every attempt will be made to contact parents. I also authorize the 
emergency contact listed above to pick up my child in case of emergen-
cy. All information on this form is complete, true and accurate to the 
best of my knowledge.

Here’s the information you’ll need to register 
online: northampton.edu/summeryouth

For additional space, attach a sheet of paper or include campus worksheet.
REGISTER ONLINE: northampton.edu/summeryouth
Make checks payable to Northampton Community College.

MAIL TO:  Northampton Community College, Records Office
  3835 Green Pond Rd., Bethlehem, PA 18020

NOTE: You must complete both sides of this form.

M M D D Y Y Y Y
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Child’s name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY):  ________________________________________ Grade Entering in Fall: _______________________

Mother/father/guardian name: ________________________________________ Daytime/cell phone: _________________________

Mother/father/guardian name:  _______________________________________ Daytime/cell phone: _________________________

Emergency contact:  _______________________________________________ Daytime/cell phone: _________________________

List the people authorized to pick up your child.  Authorized person must be at least 16 years old, with a valid ID:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

List any allergies including bee stings, hives, asthma, food, medication* and any additional concerns. Enter N/A if not applicable:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*If child takes medication during camp hours, you must complete a medication authorization form. See phone numbers below.

List any documented disabilities or special needs** your child may have. Enter N/A if not applicable: 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

**If you will be requesting reasonable accommodations, you must contact Horizons for Youth (numbers listed below) by May 15, 2021 or 
2 weeks prior to the start of class if you are registering after May 14, 2021. You will be required to provide acceptable documentation of 
the disability and complete an information form. If your child will accompanied by an adult to classes and/or camp, you are responsible to 
provide all necessary documentation and clearances for the aide.

Pictures may be taken during classroom activities, by the instructor, NCC, or the media; which could be used on our web site, in our pro-
gram booklet or by the media to market the horizons for youth program. Check no below, if you do not want your child photographed.

____ No (By not checking No you are authorizing NCC to use your child’s photo)

Parent/Guardian Signature:  ___________________________________________________  Date: __________________________

QUESTIONS? 
Need a medication form or disability accommodations? Call us or visit www.northampton.edu/summeryouth

Main Campus and Southside: 610-861-4120

Horizons Health Profile
Gather this information so you can complete the online form.

Refer to www.northampton.edu/summeryouth for helpful information for the summer  All fees listed include materials
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MAIN = Main Campus, Bethlehem 
3835 Green Pond Rd., Bethlehem, PA 18020

SBTH = Fowler Family  
Southside Center, Bethlehem

511 East Third St.,  
Bethlehem, PA 18015

PARKING INFORMATION: 
There is minimal parking directly in front of the  

Fowler Family Southside Center. However, plenty  
of free parking is available off East 2nd St. 

From the Polk St. access to East 2nd St, the NCC  
lot is the 2nd on the left. From the Founders Way 

access to East 2nd St, the NCC lot is the first on the 
right. Use the walkway by the National Museum of 

Industrial History to enter NCC’s Fowler building. 

E 2nd St.

E 3rd St.

Parking*

Walkway

Parking*

Polk St.
Polk St.

Fillm
ore St.

Pierce St.

Lehigh River

MAIN AND SOUTHSIDE MAPS AND BUILDING KEY

THE WILSON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NEITHER ENDORSES NOR SPONSORS 
THE ORGANIZATION OR ACTIVITY 
REPRESENTED IN THIS DOCUMENT.  
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THIS MATERIAL 
IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IS PROVIDED 
AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE.

These materials are 
neither sponsored 
nor endorsed by the 
Board of Education 
of Southern Lehigh,  
the superintendent,  
or this school.

“The Northampton 
Area School  
District does  
not sponsor  
or sanction  
this program/
event/activity.”

Your School District does not endorse, 
sponsor or warrant the activity, service, 
message or organization described 
in the materials sent home with your 
child. The distribution of this material 
in the school district is provided as  
a community service to students.

*DISCLAIMER*: The activity, service, or message described in the 
material sent home with your child is not sponsored, endorsed 
or warranted by the Easton Area School District. The Easton 
Area School District has made no investigation or inquiry into 
the information provided. The distribution of this information is 
merely a convenience to the community provided in accordance 
with the policies of the Easton Area School District.

Main Campus:
ALUM =  Alumni Hall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .L

CMUN =  Communications Hall  . . . . . . . I

CNTR = College Center  . . . . . . . . . . . . D

CNTY = County Hall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M

CWLT = Commonwealth Hall . . . . . . . . A

FNDR = Founders Hall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .F

HRZL = Hartzell Technology Hall  . . . . . N 

KIVA = Kiva  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H 

KOPE =  Kopecek Hall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .C

NCPL = North Campus Parking Lot  . . . .8

PENN = Penn Hall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B

REIB = Jeanette F. Reibman Hall  . . . . . .J

RICH = Richardson Hall  . . . . . . . . . . . . G

SENC = Student Enrollment Center . . . .E

SPTC = Arthur L. Scott Spartan Center  O



Register Now! Some courses fill up quickly:  
northampton.edu/summeryouth

Horizons for Youth
3 Old Mill Road
Tannersville, PA 18372

Non-Profit Org.
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Lehigh Valley, PA

3835 Green Pond Road
Bethlehem, PA 18020

Monday – Friday,  
Full day or part time options 

(8AM-6PM)

Choose from hundreds of 
fun, affordable, educational 

programs kids love!

EXPLORE & DISCOVER  |  SUMMER FUN & LEARNING  

BETHLEHEM LOCATIONS 2021


